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Iron Horse 
Second Hand

Eddie Swisher, founder and owner of 
Iron Horse Second Hand here in Bend, 
has been offering hospitality and a 

personal touch to his service for over 35 
years. Many of his customers greet him 
on a first-name basis, signaling the notion 
that Swisher has become a very welcome 
member of the community and business 
owner since he made the move from 
Newport to Bend in 1982.

“We went on a family trip to Central 
Oregon in the early ‘80s and instantly took a 
liking to the area,” Swisher said. “Initially, I was 
a little nervous about the competition —  
more than a dozen other antique and 
second-hand stores were already in this  
area — and, being new to Central Oregon, 
I was apprehensive about where to 
acquire new merchandise. Fortunately, the 
community was incredibly welcoming and 
we were well-received right from the start.”

Swisher added that the store became 
popular fast enough, and he settled 
into his new community quickly. While 
he was concerned about finding local 
merchandise, he said that connections 
naturally followed and stocking Iron 
Horse was never a problem.

Over the years, Swisher has learned 
some lessons about how to effectively 
run a successful second-hand store. Most 
notably, he said it is important to be able 
to adjust as trends and styles come and go, 
“I’ve learned the importance of remaining 
adaptable to account for changing tastes. 
Some of the furniture and other items 
that are popular today are different from 
the ones that were in demand 10, 20, or 
30 years ago,” he said. “People’s tastes 
change and it has been very important to 
our business to learn to adapt.

Like many other business owners, 
Swisher was forced to adapt especially 
during the year 2020. While he said that 
2020, “proved to be a challenging year,” he 
also recounted how the Bend community 
stepped up to support his business and 
others, “the support the community 
showed to local businesses like ours was 
just incredible. Many people reached out 
to buy gift certificates to use when the 
store reopened,” Swisher said.

by NOAH NELSON — CBN Feature Writer

New Location, 
Long History

IRON HORSE'S NEW LOCATION ON FIRST STREET | PHOTO 
COURTESY OF IRON HORSE SECOND HAND

Environmental Spotlight — Pages 10-25

Solar Power in Oregon

In just over a century, the idea of solar power has gone 
from science fiction to a very accessible reality. According 
to the Solar Energy Industries Association, in 2021, a new 

solar system was installed somewhere in the US every 60 
seconds, and the value of the solar market that year totaled 
to $33 billion. As of 2022, there were over 231,000 people 
employed through the solar industry across the US. When 
looking at what percent of each state’s electricity comes 
from solar power, Oregon ranks middle of the pack at 
#21, with 1.7 percent of our power coming from solar. For 
comparison, California ranks #1 at 22.2 percent, while both 
North and South Dakota tie for last place with 0 percent.

Without a doubt, the solar industry is on the rise. 
This point is echoed by some of the local solar power 
providers here in Central Oregon. Paul Israel, president 
of Sunlight Solar, said that business has been steady with 
sales increasing every year, causing stable growth for his 
company. Mike Hewitt, vice president of E2 Solar, shared 
the same sentiment, stating that growth has been steady, 
while Wes Watts and Savana Watts, the co-owning, co-
founding team behind Tiny Watts, said that the last two 
years have been their best ever.

With an industry growing like this one, it only 

by NOAH NELSON — CBN Feature Writer

500W WALKABLE SOLAR ROOF DECK KIT | PHOTO COURTESY OF TINY WATTS

Trends, New Tech, Incentives

Newport Ave Landscaping 

Sterling West, the owner and principal 
designer of Newport Ave Landscaping, 
was not always in charge of a 90-person 

company. Back in 2005, West started a 
landscaping company called Turf, as humbly 
as anyone.

“I borrowed an old farm truck from my dad, 
bought a bunch of tools at garage sales and used 
craigslist ads to get landscape maintenance 
equipment,” West said. “In the beginning, it was 
just maintenance because I didn’t have the skill 
set to provide other services like installation.”

Running the business out of home on 
Newport Avenue, West decided to change the 
name to Newport Ave landscaping. When asked 
about his motivation to start the company, 
West says it was really just a straightforward 
way to make money.

“I worked for a local landscaper when I was in high school 
and saw that my boss had a good work/life balance,” West 
said. “My grandpa owned a large landscaping company 
in Orange County, my dad used to be a landscaper, it just 
made sense. It runs in our blood.”

West said that when he first began his company, he 
didn’t really know where it would take him, he just knew 
it was reliable, “I didn’t know what was going to happen in 

by NOAH NELSON — CBN Feature Writer

PHOTO | COURTESY OF NEWPORT AVE LANDSCAPING

the future or how big things would grow, I was just focused 
on providing for my family,” he said. “Now, it’s grown to 90 
employees and we are the largest landscaping company in 
Central Oregon.”

To explain the rapid and almost unexpected growth 
of the company, West stated that Central Oregon is a 
“unique market” where there is tons of demand for 
landscaping, but when he was starting the company, not 

Talks Humble Beginnings, Big Future

Successful Hiring 
in Five Steps
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Broker Dan Kemp, CCIM with Compass Commercial Real Estate Services 
represented the buyer, Hostetler Investing, LLC, in the acquisition of 2830 SW 
Ferry Street in Albany, OR. The buyer purchased the 16,600 SF industrial building 
on 1.12 acres for $1,425,000.

Compass Commercial Real Estate Services brokers Graham Dent, SIOR, Jay 
Lyons, CCIM, SIOR and Grant Schultz represented the seller, Svingen Living 
Trust, in the sale of 484 W Washington Avenue in Sisters. Compass Commercial 
Real Estate Services broker Bruce Churchill represented the buyer, Dave Helm. 
The 6,658 SF retail building on 0.29 acres sold for $1,150,000. 

Brokers Russell Huntamer, CCIM and Eli Harrison with Compass Commercial 
Real Estate Services represented both the 
landlord, CVSC, LLC, and the tenant, Meltz Continued on Page 30 

The Regional Accelerator & Innovation 
Network (RAIN Catalysts) has chosen the 
Portland Seed Fund (PSF) as investing 
partner on RAIN Catalysts’ Capital 
Challenge project. This groundbreaking 
project is primarily funded by the U.S. 
Economic Development Administration 
(EDA) and is designed to elevate and 
invest in scalable technology startups 

in the Pacific Northwest with a focus on 
women and Black, Indigenous and People 
of Color (BIPOC) Founders.

RAIN Catalysts’ Capital Challenge is 
also funded by match dollars from the 
State of Oregon (Business Oregon), 

RAIN Catalysts Partners with Portland Seed Fund on 
EDA-Funded Project to Invest in Pacific Northwest Women 

& BIPOC Founders of Scalable Technology Startups

Beginning in April, Deschutes County Community Development will no longer 
accept paper plans for building and onsite (septic) permits. The department is 
transitioning to electronic submittals to streamline the permitting process. The 
transition to electronic submittals is expected to decrease permit review times by 
two weeks.

Residents can apply for building and onsite permits online through the State of 
Oregon’s ePermitting website at aca-oregon.accela.com/oregon.

Contact the Community Development Department at 541-388-6575 or visit 
deschutes.org/cd for additional information.

deschutes.org

Community Development 
Moving to Electronic Permitting System

Continued on Page 30 

After four years of renovations, the 
Council on Aging of Central Oregon 
will formally open the Senior Services 
Center alongside Bend Mayor Melanie 
Kebler, Deschutes County Commissioner 
Phil Chang, partners and members of 
the community. This is the first and only 
building in Central Oregon dedicated 
to providing a full suite of client-facing 
services that make it easier to age at home.

The Council on Aging acquired the 
building in 2018 and started renovations in 

2019. The pandemic caused closures and 
delays, and further solidified the need for 
a dedicated service and community space 
for Central Oregon seniors, their loved 
ones and caregivers. The $3M renovation 
included replacing the electric and 
HVAC systems, new siding, windows and 
doors, updated community dining and 
gathering spaces, refurbished commercial 

Council on Aging of Central Oregon Cuts 
the Ribbon on the New Senior Services Center

Continued on Page 30 

Design renderings of the proposed 
sculptures for the Colorado Avenue & 
Columbia Street roundabout will be on 
view through April 10.

The sculpture designs were on display 
for one week at the Larkspur Community 
Center, and are now on display at the 
downtown Deschutes Public Library.

Community members of all ages are 
invited to review and provide input on the 
five finalists’ works of art which have been 
mutually selected by the Art in Public 
Places (AIPP) board and a City of Bend 
representative. The sculpture selected will 
be included in the public art collection 
owned by the city of Bend.

The Colorado & Columbia roundabout 
opened in August 2021, and is a high 
traffic route providing direct access to the 
OSU-Cascades campus, Mt. Bachelor ski 
area, 14th Street (shops and restaurants), 
The Pavilion (Bend Park & Recreation 
District ice skating rink), and the Old Mill 
District. Approximately 15,000 cars pass 
through this area daily.

“We are fortunate to have received an 
excellent lineup of artists for this call, each 
with a great deal of experience and with a 

wide variety of existing work that inspired 
their being selected for this project. Each 
artist’s enthusiasm for the project has 
been animated by their site visit and their 
time spent in the community, giving them 
a broader sense of place, and inspiration 
for their final design submission…we 
are eager to share these submissions 
with the community and welcome the 
public input,” said Cristy Lanfri, AIPP  
Board Member.

The finalists were selected from a call to 
artists that attracted over 90 submissions 
for the roundabout. The artists are: James 
Dinh from Cerritos, California; Chris Rench 
from Hood River, Oregon; Karen Yank 
from Albuquerque, New Mexico; Patrick 
Marold from Nederland, Colorado; and 
Saori Ide and Jonathan Russell of Berkeley, 
California. The sculpture selected for the 
roundabout is projected to be installed in 
late fall 2023 or spring 2024.

AIPP has created a page on its website 
offering the community the opportunity 
to contribute their public input online. 

Sculpture Designs on View 
for Colorado & Columbia Roundabout

Continued on Page 30 
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DESCHUTES COUNTY
 Deschutes County Community Devel-

opment is initiating a process to create a 
new mule deer combining zone and a cor-
responding new code chapter to address 
uses in that zone. Three public information 
sessions will be held in April in Sisters, Bend 
and Redmond.

For rural properties under 20 acres with 
an existing home, generally no changes are 
being considered.

The purpose of the project is to conserve 
important mule deer winter range habitat 
in Deschutes County; to protect an import-
ant environmental, social and economic 
element of the area; and to permit devel-
opment compatible with the protection of 
the mule deer resource. 

This project will rely on input from the 
public to help shape the amendments as 
they go through the legislative process — 
first, hearings before the Planning Com-
mission beginning on April 13, and then a 
second set of hearings in front of the Board 
of County Commissioners.

Planning staff and Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife will be holding three 

public information sessions prior to the 
first public hearing to explain the project 

and answer questions. Public Informa-
tion sessions will be held on:

• Thursday, April 6 - Barnes & 
Sawyer Room, Deschutes Service 
Center, Bend (virtual option avail-
able), 5:30pm

• Monday, April 10 - Red-
mond City Hall (Civic Room 
208), 5:30pm

The Deschutes County Plan-
ning Commission will hold a 

public hearing on April 13, 2023 
at 5:30pm. The hybrid public hear-

ing will take place at the Deschutes 
Services Center, Barnes & Sawyer 

Rooms (first floor) at 1300 Wall Street 
in Bend. The County anticipates holding 
additional hearing dates after April 13, 
which will be determined at the initial 
hearing. Remote attendance information 
and meeting materials can be found at 
deschutes.org/meetings approximately 
one week prior to the hearing.

For more details, including maps of the 
proposed zone and proposed draft regula-
tions, visit deschutes.org/muledeer.

About this project: The first phase of this 
project took place in 2020-2021, in which 
Deschutes County initiated the process of 
considering updates to three of its Goal 5 
wildlife inventories. Utilizing an Interagen-
cy Working Group (IWG) of wildlife biolo-
gists from state agencies as well as an inde-
pendent wildlife biologist consultant, the 
IWG collected and vetted new biological 
data to define these new inventories. 

 Deschutes County has earned the 
Government Finance Officers Association’s 
(GFOA) special Triple Crown Medallion for 
winning all three annual awards granted 
by the association in one year.

In December 2021, GFOA presented its 
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award 
to Deschutes County for its Annual Bud-
get for the fiscal year beginning July 01, 
2021. This award is the highest form of 

recognition in governmental budgeting 
and its attainment represents a significant 
achievement by the County. The County 
has subsequently received the award for 
fiscal year 2023. This was the fifteenth year 
that the County received this award.

In December 2022, GFOA awarded a 
Certificate of Achievement for Excellence 
in Financial Reporting to Deschutes 
County for its annual comprehensive fi-
nancial report for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2021. This was the 21st consec-
utive year that the County has received 
this prestigious award. To be awarded a 
Certificate of Achievement, the County 

published an easily readable and effi-
ciently organized annual comprehensive 
financial report. 

In January 2023, GFOA announced that 
Deschutes County received the Award for 
Outstanding Achievement in Popular An-
nual Financial Reporting (PAFR Award) for 
its Popular Annual Financial Report for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 2021. This was 
the third consecutive year the County has 
received this award.

To view Deschutes County’s Annual 
Comprehensive Financial Report, Popular 
Annual Financial Report, and budget, visit 
deschutes.org/finance.

SALEM
 Governor Tina Kotek declared a 

drought in Grant and Deschutes counties 
through Executive Order 23-08, and direct-
ed state agencies to coordinate and priori-
tize assistance to the region.

Both counties have portions of extreme 
drought (D3) and are experiencing well 
below average water year precipitation. 
Streamflow has also been well below av-
erage in both counties over the water year, 
with Deschutes at 78% and Grant at 44% of 
its average streamflow. Likewise, stream-
flow at their respective basins have been 
below average, with Deschutes at 71% and 
John Day at 39%.

Reservoir conditions in the Deschutes 
Basin are approaching historic lows and 
soil moisture conditions across surface, 
root zone and shallow groundwater pro-
files are extremely dry. Above average 
snowpack conditions, 117% in Deschutes 
and 154% in John Day, will provide limited 
relief to drought conditions in some parts 
of each county.

The drought declaration by Governor 
Kotek unlocks a number of drought-relat-
ed emergency tools for water users, includ-

ing assistance to local water users. Drought 
declarations also allow the Water Resourc-
es Department to expedite review process-
es and reduce fee schedules.

The Oregon Drought Readiness 
Council, a standing body composed 
of natural resource, public health, and 
emergency response agencies, re-
ceived requests from the Grant Coun-
ty Court and Deschutes County Board 
of Commissioners in March requesting 
Governor’s drought declarations.

The council received input from Ore-
gon’s Water Supply Availability Committee 
on regional water supply conditions and 
Council members have conferred on this 
matter. The Council recommended that 
the Governor declare drought in Grant and 
Deschutes Counties for the 2023 calendar 
year, pursuant to Oregon Revised Statutes 
(ORS) 536.740.

As state and local officials coordinate 
with federal partners, conditions will be 
closely monitored by the state’s natural 
resource and public safety agencies, in-
cluding the Oregon Water Resources De-
partment and the Oregon Department of 
Emergency Management.

Call for a FREE quote!            Hablamos Español!
541-749-8974541-749-8974

Offices, hotels, restaurants, schools, warehouses, 
medical facilities, industrial, apartment buildings, 
site and kitchen clean-ups, floor maintenance, 
check in and check out are ALL our customers! 

We do exactly what our name says...we CLEAN!

We have experienced cleaners available to work in Bend, Redmond and Sisters! 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ha2n4R2RQPWFR_nbNdp4Ar1ZhF5Z5Q-7o7fq3AfY-YsK9gIUOrs4mXx0j3w6oHJdlgF5LV62l7Sxcq6W4Unkxx1-mRWk_rQDsBBO2SjqlqqCIur8xyqPEp7ENKUkdD9hbx6a17fBGAHHYCXied7e8crJrCrhj4dR&c=4TNM2kgGuIGjO0d5bqTwbhseIsiTIWc4gvgqLaeayh6hrArC0lvE0g==&ch=ftpt2qEotZ3i1h9szlJTsmEmeAyzU6i-WYo6D3ASp2_bP9RgabwKDg==
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https://oregon.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=41b11f32beefba0380ee8ecb5&id=79a29f4b4e&e=8a2563e552
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TRIBUTE GOLF CLUB | RENDERING COURTESY OF THORNBURGH RESORT

Thornburgh Resort, the more than 2,000 acre 
property north of Bend and adjacent to the Cline 
Buttes, has made significant progress in their early 

stages of development. The luxury community expects to 
begin construction of the first cabins around the first of 
April, the Tribute Golf Course has been fully shaped and 
molded, and Lake Thornburgh is expected to be lined and 
filled early this summer. 

The golf course, routed by Coore & Crenshaw, and 
built by Whitman, Axland, & Cutten, will emphasize 
native landscaping and will feature 1,000 year old juniper 
trees lining the edges. The paths providing access to the 
course are made with sand and crushed gravel that was 
already present on the property. The course is set to be 
seeded this summer, and is expected to be play-ready by 
the summer of 2024.

The developer, Kameron Delashmutt, said that 
Thornburgh is in negotiations with “the nation’s leading 
5-star hoteliers” about the management of the resort’s 
lodging and resort operations. “We’re on our way to 
becoming the first 5-star property here in Oregon,” 
Delashmutt said. 

With development underway, news of the resort has 
spread. The Thornburgh website received 95,000 visitors in 
the first two months, and Delashmutt said that the resort 
has begun to accept reservations on cabins and homesites; 
cabins which will be built as net-zero structures, utilizing a 
solar panel roofing system from Tesla.

While Delashmutt was approved to build 2,100 homes, 
he has recently been approved for a request to reduce 
that number to 950 and to decrease the number of houses 
required per hotel room. This request also decreased the 
number of hotel rooms from 475, down to 380.

In an effort to preserve the landscape and the views 
that come with it, each house will be built onto a natural 
slope and single-loaded streets. Not only does this 
preserve mountain views and property value, it also 
allows for significantly more space to be dedicated to 
preserving the natural landscape. 

On March 29, another application from the resort 
to forgo the building of an entire golf course and to 
reduce the amount of area for lakes, parks and green 

space was approved. This will not only 
reduce water use, but also increase space 
for natural landscaping and resource-
sensitive landscaping.

However, not everyone is excited with this 
news. Since 2005, the resort development 
has become one of the litigious land use 
projects in Oregon’s history, with more 
than 50 appeals at various levels, up to 
the Oregon Supreme Court, in some 
cases. Central Oregon LandWatch, an 
environmental and land-use focused 
nonprofit organization, has cited a variety 
of environmental concerns; a major one being the resort’s 
proposed water use, in conjunction with Central Oregon’s 
worsening drought conditions.

The resort was recently approved for a request to decrease 
their allotted water usage from 2,129 AF to 1,460 AF, and 
said in a statement that, “The reduction in water usage 
reflects an ongoing commitment to resource efficiency. 
We have chosen to forego building one golf course, and 
reduced the amount and size of lakes and irrigated areas.”

Additionally, the resort announced a $400,000 pledge 
with the mission to protect and help restore the Crooked 
River Watershed. Further, Delashmutt claims that the resort 
is actually helping save water, “We purchased certificated 
water rights already in use and stopped pumping the water 
allowed under those rights. That water is presently left in 
the aquifer and river, reducing water usage in the Basin and 
increasing flows in the river.” 

The amount of water any resort ultimately applies for is 
based on the total water usage at build out. According to 
Delashmutt, the resort is using less water than the amount 
being saved by purchasing and not using pre-existing water 
rights. In a statement from the resort, this excess mitigation 
will actually increase the amount of water in the Deschutes 
Basin by an estimate of 24,000 acre feet until build out, at 
which point the resort will have a net-zero water use, due to 
mitigating an acre foot of water for every acre foot that the 
resort actually consumes. 

However, opponents to the development have remained 
vocal. A statement from LandWatch reads, “in recent years, 

it has become clear the resort lacks a permanent, long-term 
water supply for resort use, as required by the County Code. 
The resort did meet the requirement to demonstrate it had 
water available in 2008, but no longer does.”

According to Delashmutt, “We have many different water 
rights permits and certificates. Another one, the Tree farm, 
is a fully certificated water right that has approval for use on 
the Thornburgh property right now.”

LandWatch states that, “the expiration of permit G-17036 
(Thornburgh’s 2008 water permit) is a substantial change 
affecting the legal requirement that the resort must 
demonstrate it has a permanent water supply available.”

However, Thornburgh rejects this notion. In a public 
hearing held in October of 2022, an attorney representing 
the resort, Kenneth Katzaroff said, “this idea that Thornburgh 
has somehow lost its water right or that it is expired is simply 
not correct, by the facts or by the law. The law says you have 
to develop a water use or apply for an extension, and that 
is what Thornburgh has done. Under Oregon water law and 
the facts of this case, that water right is not expired. This 
issue has been addressed for years now, and what is being 
asserted otherwise is simply not true.”

This statement was followed up by the attorney sharing 
the news of how Thornburgh transferred 200 acre feet of 
water to farmers in the North Unit Irrigation District.

Developer Delashmutt later added in an email that, 

The State of Thornburgh
Updates on Oregon’s Most Litigious Resort Development

by NOAH NELSON — CBN Feature Writer

Continued on Page 31 
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On a muggy July day in 1984, David Rosell was helping his dad sealcoat their 
driveway when a neighbor asked if he would be willing to seal his. Rosell 
agreed and walked away with his first paycheck and an idea for a business. 

By the time he headed off to college three years later, he was running a profitable 
seal coating business with a handful of employees.

While most college students would have focused on what the money they 
had earned could buy them, Rosell wasn’t most kids. He credits his father and 
grandma for this.

“I will always remember the day my Grandma Ruth changed how I thought about 
money. I was 19 years old, and with great enthusiasm, I showed her the brochure of 
the brand-new black Honda Prelude I was planning to finance,” Rosell said.

First, she said, “Oh David, you’ll surely have the nicest car among all your friends.” 
Then she pulled out a chart explaining what an IRA was and the financial impact 
it could have on my life.

The illustration showed that if Rosell invested $2,000, the maximum IRA 
contribution at the time, between the ages of 19 and 27, assuming the account 
compounded at 10 percent per year, he would be a millionaire by age 65, even 
if he never placed additional contributions into the account after the age of 27. 
This is when Rosell truly learned to appreciate what Albert Einstein reportedly 
considered the world’s eighth wonder: the compound interest formula.

“My grandma taught me the difference between working for money and having 
money work for me,” said Rosell. “I never did buy that car. Instead, I started my IRA, 
a decision that would change my life.”

By the time I sold the company at age 30, we were sealing 1,200 driveways a 
summer and had expanded into power washing decks and siding in order to take 
advantage of the rainy days when we could not seal coat. “Rather than look at 
the winter months as a detriment, when mother nature forced us to shut down 
operations due to cold temperatures, I looked to this as an opportunity,” said 
Rosell. During the decade he ran his seal coating business, he managed to spend 
a month in 65 different countries around the world. He knew his next calling was 
to help people discover the lessons he had learned from his grandmother and 
share the knowledge he had acquired from watching his retirement accounts 
grow. By then he had figured out that people do not need to do anything 
extraordinary to build wealth for their retirement years. They just need to do 
some ordinary things (like saving a portion of every paycheck) extraordinarily 
well (saving a portion of every paycheck).

In 2000, Rosell began Rosell Wealth Management in Bend with the focus of 
guiding successful people who are at or near retirement. Over the years Rosell 
has written several successful books including Failure Is Not an Option- Creating 
Certainty in The Uncertainty of Retirement and Keep Climbing — A Millennial’s Guide 
to Financial Planning. His books combine his two passions; guiding people with 
their finances with his international travel adventures. “I enjoy taking topics that 
are mundane and making them fun. When people understand the impact of their 
choices, they tend to make better choices. When it comes to finances, most of the 
information out there is dry and boring, which is a barrier to people learning the 
tools that can help them,” shared Rosell.

One topic that people often find incredibly mundane is life insurance. Most 
people would rather watch paint dry than learn the ins and outs of how life 
insurance works. Rosell sees that as an opportunity, so much so that he recently 
co-authored a third book called In the Know — Turning Your Unneeded Life Insurance 
Policy Into Serious Cash.

“Life insurance is really interesting because just like a home, a car or a boat, it’s a 
capital asset that has value and can be sold. Almost nobody realizes this,” Rosell said.

His goal is to educate people about the options they have when facing decisions 
about what to do with their life insurance policies.

Rosell said, “up until the last few years, I thought there were only three options 
people had when they no longer wanted or needed their life insurance policies. 
There are actually four and the fourth option, called a ‘life settlement,’ can be a 
game changer for those who qualify.”

Rosell acknowledges that people might initially have resistance to the concept 
of life settlements.

“People tell me they’ve seen these late-night commercials on life settlements 

that come across as slimy,” said Rosell. “That’s not what we’re doing here. We’re 
educating people that are going to walk away with nothing or a small cash value 
on a powerful option that can be life-changing.”

In the Know offers guidance on:
• When it makes sense to keep a life insurance policy and when it’s time to let it go.
• Four options people have when they no longer want or need their policies.
• How selling an existing life insurance policy can potentially make a huge 

impact on how you live the rest of your life
The book shares real-life case studies that will blow your mind. It’s part of Rosell’s 

strategy to turn topics that can be boring, into topics people are excited about.
Rosell is the first Oregonian licensed in the state of Oregon to offer life settlements.
“Life insurance can be a lifeline. There’s nothing better than knowing that you 

can protect your loved ones even after you’re gone. If we’re lucky, however, we 
outlive the need for the powerful impact that life insurance can have. If that’s your 
story — or your client’s — this book is for you,” Rosell said.

“People do not need to do anything extraordinary to become financially 
independent,” Rosell said. “They just need to do some ordinary things 
extraordinarily well.”

RosellWealthManagement.com

Sealcoating Driveways to 
Sealing His Client’s Success in Retirement

David Rosell Releases His Third Financial Book

DAVID ROSELL BEND, OR — 2023 | PHOTOS COURTESY OF ROSELL WEALTH MANAGEMENT

DAVID ROSELL WITH HIS DRIVEWAY SEALING FLEET, 1997

CBN Staff Report

How to Increase the 
Value & Marketability of Your Business

Michael Sipe, President
CrossPointe, Inc.

Take Advantage of Our Free Online Business Analysis 
and Get an Assessment of the Marketability 

of Your Business Based on Eight Key Value Drivers

As a mergers and acquisitions advisor for 31 years, I’ve evaluated over 5,000 companies and provided advisory 
services on hundreds of transactions worth about a half-billion dollars. I’ve learned what makes a business sellable, 
and how to position a business so you get the best deal when it’s time to sell. Eight key factors make that possible. 

To see how these factors influence the value of your business, call or send an email and request our free, 
confidential, no-obligation 10x Value Catalyst Assessment. Or simply go to the business growth link below. 

541-390-8610 | Mike@CrossPointeCapital.com | www.CrossPointeCapital.com/business-growth.html  

https://www.rosellwealthmanagement.com/
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Few words strike fear into people like news of a bank 
failure, especially the failure of very prominent banks 
like Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) and Signature Bank. It’s 

especially scary for small business owners. The cash to pay 
employees, vendors, landlords and lenders is on deposit in 
a bank or credit union — frequently a relatively small local 
financial institution. News of a bank failure is like a punch 
to an entrepreneurial gut. Fear-filled imagination can run 
wild. Some people panic…which is the worst response.

We’re not used to hearing much about bank failures. Bank 
collapses were rare in the early 2000s. From 2001 to 2007, the U.S. saw an average 
of just 3.57 bank failures per year. Then 465 banks failed during the Great Recession. 
From 2015 to 2020, the U.S. saw an average of fewer than five bank failures per 
year. No banks failed in 2021 and 2022. Suddenly, we just saw the second and 
third-largest bank failures in American history.

In the aftermath, you may be asking, “How do I know if my financial institution is 
solid, and my money will be safe in the months ahead?” Don’t speculate and don’t 
panic. Instead, ask quality questions and get useful information. 

I asked three wise business leaders to suggest useful questions. One of my 
clients is a seasoned Silicon Valley CEO untouched by the SVB failure. His company 
proactively reviews and fine-tunes its business practices to assure redundancy, 
scalability, and stability. Key questions he asks to minimize risk include:

• Do we have any potential single points of failure in our business systems 
 or processes?
• What is the impact if one of those systems malfunctions?
• Is the risk of that failure worth investing in a redundant system or process?
• Do we have a process in place that requires us to regularly review these 

questions and seek out needed improvements?
Local banking leader Coby Horton, U.S. Bank senior vice president, offered these 

banking considerations:
• Have your banker explain your current FDIC coverage. It’s not as straightforward 

as one might think, and you’re probably covered more than you might fear. 
• How diversified is your bank’s client mix, income stream and mix of funding? 

The more diversification, the less likely it will be impacted significantly should 
anything catastrophic happen to any one area.

• Ask your banker to compare your bank to its peers, in terms of overall debt 
rating and Liquidity Coverage Ratio. You can check out your bank or credit 
union’s financial condition online at ncua.govor fdic.gov.

Kevin Cole, CEO of MidOregon Credit Union offered some thoughts relevant to 
small business owners:

• Business owners: understand you can have more than $250,000 of FDIC insured 

funds at a single institution. For example, if your business is a corporation 
or LLC, it’s insured separately from your personal funds (subject to some 
restrictions). Husband and wife owners of an S-corporation may be able to 
insure up to $750,000 at one institution.

• Understand the difference between huge national banks and community 
financial institutions. Any perceived safety with the giants must be weighed 
against the lack of responsiveness, service and support you may need to 
grow your business. 

• Community Financial Institutions (CFI) are critical to local economic 
development. Your local bank or credit union likely invests the funds you 
deposit back into the community. A thriving business climate needs both 
community banks and credit unions, since they make most of the loans 
that small businesses need to start and grow. The vast majority of CFIs are 
well managed and would never assume the type of risks SVB took.

Business owners should take responsibility to proactively minimize risks and 
avoid meltdown events. Ask good questions. Get good answers from trusted 
financial leaders. Settle your nerves. Focus on building your business. 

Michael Sipe is a local mergers and acquisitions advisor and business consultant. 
CrossPointeCapital.com • 10xGroups.com

“Bank Failure” — Two Very Scary Words
How to Tell if Your Bank is Safe

by MICHAEL SIPE, President — CrossPointe Capital

PHOTO | COURTESY OF CROSSPOINTE CAPITAL

http://www.ncua.gov
http://www.fdic.gov
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Employers have been struggling to make 
sense of the February 21, 2023 decision 
by the National Labor Relations Board 

(NLRB) in McLaren Macomb, where it appeared 
to prohibit further use of non-disclosure and 
non-disparagement provisions in agreements 
between employers and employees. This article 
examines how the NLRB’s decision impacts non-
disclosure and non-disparagement provisions.

The NLRA Applies Broadly
Employers might be asking whether this decision even 

applies to them. The NLRB should only be controlling 
workplaces with unions, right? Wrong. The NLRB is 
governed by the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA), 
a law that has broad jurisdiction reaching many private 
employers, including non-union businesses, businesses in 
states with “right to work” laws, nonprofits and more. While 
there are specific tests for different industries to assess 
whether an employer falls under the NLRB’s jurisdiction, 
it is safe to assume that the NLRB has jurisdiction over the 
majority of private-sector businesses. A few exceptions 
include, but are not limited to, federal, state and local 
governments, airlines and railroads.

Non-disclosure and non-disparagement provisions 
are commonly included in separation and settlement 
agreements between employers and employees. Non-
disclosure refers to a provision that limits an employee’s 
right to disclose information about their employment, 
while non-disparagement refers to limitations on an 
employee’s right to make negative statements about the 
employer. Employers prefer to include them in agreements 
to ensure they have a clean break with employees.

The NLRB’s decision in McLaren Macomb restricts 
employers from both offering and entering into 
agreements with “employees” that restrict their “Section 7 
rights.” To understand what exactly this means, we have 
to look at (1) who counts as an employee and (2) what are 
Section 7 rights?

The NLRA defines “employee” as “any employee,” with a 
few exceptions. The NLRA excludes agricultural laborers, 
domestic servants, individuals employed by their parent 

or spouse, independent contractors, and, 
most importantly, supervisors. The NLRA 
defines supervisors as “any individual having 
authority … to hire, transfer, suspend, lay off, 
recall, promote, discharge, assign, reward 
or discipline other employees” on behalf of 
the employer. The law has also developed 
over time to create other exclusions, such as 
for managerial and confidential employees. 
Unless an individual is not an “employee” under 

the NLRA, then the restrictions in the McLaren Macomb 
decision should apply.

McLaren Macomb
What are those restrictions? McLaren Macomb provides 

that employers cannot offer or enter into agreements 
with employees that restrict their Section 7 rights. This 
refers to Section 7 of the NLRA, which states, “Employees 
shall have the right to self-organization, to form, join or 
assist labor organizations, to bargain collectively …, and 
to engage in other concerted activities for the purpose of 
collective bargaining[.]” Since its inception, the NLRB has 
interpreted and expanded the scope of Section 7 rights.

Importantly, in McLaren Macomb, the NLRB emphasizes 
that Section 7 rights include “filing unfair labor practice 
charges with the [NLRB], assisting other employees in 
doing so or assisting the Board’s investigative process[.]” 
The NLRB noted that an employee being able to discuss 
terms and conditions of employment with coworkers “lies 
at the heart of protected Section 7 activity.” Terms and 
conditions of employment broadly refers to information 
such as employee compensation, workplace policies, 
employer conduct, the terms of a separation agreement 
and other information related to the workplace. Therefore, 
the NLRB held that Section 7 protects “employees who 
engage in communications with a wide range of third 
parties” when the communication is related to the terms 
and conditions of employment. The NLRB then noted 
that employee statements may be “so disloyal, reckless or 
maliciously untrue” that they lose the NLRA’s protection.

That left many employers with more questions than 
answers as they go to rework their policies and standard 

agreements. The NLRB states that the non-disclosure and 
non-disparagement terms at issue in McLaren Macomb 
were overbroad, therefore implying that terms with 
narrower restrictions may be permissible. Unfortunately, 
the decision provides no guidance on what standards 
the NLRB will apply to determine whether non-disclosure 
or non-disparagement provisions are permissible. The 
decision instead makes it sound like any restriction on an 
employee’s ability to make statements about the terms and 
conditions of their employment will be unlawful unless the 
statement is defamatory. However, it should be noted that 
McLaren Macomb does not restrict an employer’s ability to 
demand that an employee maintain the confidentiality of 
trade secrets or proprietary information.

The NLRB’s General Counsel issued a memorandum 
providing guidance on its interpretation of the McLaren 
Macomb decision on March 22, 2023. The guidance offers 
some key information for employers, however, it is only 
guidance and does not carry the weight of the law. It also 
ultimately fails to clarify what exactly makes a non-disclosure 
or non-disparagement provision “overbroad.” The General 
Counsel noted that a disclaimer in an agreement clarifying 
that Section 7 rights are not restricted will not guarantee 
that non-disclosure and non-disparagement provisions are 
lawful. Unfortunately for employers, the General Counsel 
believes that agreements entered into before the decision 
was issued that contain overbroad non-disclosure and 
non-disparagement provisions are unlawful and may put 
employers at risk of facing unfair labor practice charges.

For now, employers need to assess their risk tolerance in 
putting together these types of agreements. Considering 
that Oregon and Washington also have laws that limit 
employers’ abilities to enter into non-disclosure and non-
disparagement agreements with employees, employers 
have many laws to consider and should check in with their 
counsel before presenting these agreements to employees.

Nick Ball is an attorney at Barran Liebman LLP, where 
he focuses his practice on employment law advice and 
litigation. For questions, contact him at 503-276-2150 or 
nball@barran.com.

barran.com

The NLRB Just Did What 
to Employee Non-Disclosure Agreements?

by NICK BALL, Attorney — Barran Liebman LLP

https://www.nlrb.gov/guidance/memos-research/general-counsel-memos
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In December 2022 there were 11 million job openings 
nationally and only six million unemployed persons. 
Given our small size, companies in Bend are feeling 

The Sansdemic worse than many other, larger cities. The 
struggle to hire people is expected to continue for over a 
decade. It’s not a hopeless situation, though! If you follow 
these steps, hiring will be easier, you’ll see an increase in 
applicants, and at the end of the day, you’ll have a leg up 
on hiring. 

First! Recognize that hiring someone is not easy. Be prepared to give time and 
energy to this process — be better at hiring than your competition! Remember 
the benefits of hiring; having someone new on your team can take weight off 
of everyone’s shoulders, can make you more profit, allows for expansion and a 
whole slew of other benefits. So, take a deep breath, and prepare to do the work.

Do these things and it WILL be easier.

• Put energy and time into writing the job description. The caliber of 
applicant you receive is directly tied to the caliber of your job description. 
A good job description will make someone excited to do the work, and 
also excited to work for you or your company specifically. Think beyond 
the day-to-day tasks. What is unique about this position when compared to 
other companies in your industry with the same job title? What will success 
look like in six months? How will it be measured? If you’ve had someone 
successful in this position before, what made them successful? What type 
of personality would fit into this role, and be good on your team? Does 
this person need to do repetitive tasks? Or is it a lot of creative problem-
solving? What is the specific problem they need to solve? Work those items 
into the job description to really paint a clear picture.

• Respond to applications quickly. We’re in an employee’s market and will 
be for the foreseeable future. If someone actively applied to your job then 
they are actively applying elsewhere. Showing enthusiasm helps, being 
proactive helps, being communicative helps. Set aside a specific amount 
of time every day to go through applications, and respond with either no 
thanks or yes let’s have a conversation (err on the side of yes). Move the 
process along! The only way to hire someone is to interview people. I’ll say 
it a second time; if someone actively applies to your job posting, they are 

actively applying to your competitor’s job posting too.

• Set up a calendar link. Don’t waste time and energy on a back-and-forth 
trying to coordinate schedules. Best option: set up a calendar link! Calendly 
is a simple and popular service and will save you so much time and energy. 
Notate all upcoming vacations for everyone that is involved in the process 
as well. Surprise delays are not fun and ruin the interview process if not 
handled well.

• Have an interview plan. Set candidates up for success; communicate 
what the interview process will be, and what to expect. Treat an interview 
like a meeting with your existing staff; if you want a candidate to have 
something prepared, ask them to prepare it. Ask questions that actually 
tell you what you need to know to make a decision. Prepare specific 
questions for each candidate, but try to keep them similar to avoid bias. 
Be transparent during the interview process, don’t sugarcoat anything — 
it’s better to lose a candidate during interviews than six months into the 
job. Go into each meeting knowing what the plan will be moving forward. 
Always end an interview with what the next step will be.

• Make an offer that someone will say yes to. To do this you have to talk to 
the candidate about what they want, and I don’t mean just salary. Do they 
care about medical benefits, 401k (match?), time off, flexibility, security, 
growth? All of these things can be part of an offer. It’s hard to have this 
conversation because no one wants to feel taken advantage of, but this is 
the first of many meaningful conversations you’re going to have with your 
new employee. Set up the relationship on the right foot. Ask them what’s 
important to them. If you start showing an interest in an employee’s life/
needs right from the start they will want to say yes to your offer.

Hiring can be fun! It’s exciting for everyone involved. Go into the process 
with that mindset, and the tools above and you will be successful.

Courtney Marshall has been in Bend for six years. Her professional experience 
includes work domestically and internationally and now she specializes in 
recruiting exclusively for central Oregon companies. She’s helped dozens of 
companies hire people, including 15 senior-level contributors in 2022. 

ga-rogers.com/bend

Successful Hiring in Five Steps
by COURTNEY MARSHALL — G.A. Rogers
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Environmental/Ecological Services (Listed Alphabetically)

Environmental Services

CBN has made every effort to ensure that all information is accurate and up-to-date. We cannot, however, guarantee it. Please contact us immediately 
if you know that certain information is not correct or you would like to be added to a list, 541-388-5665 or email cbn@cascadebusnews.com.

Company / Address Phone Fax WebSite/Email Contact Staff CO Year 
Est. Services

Alpine Abatement Associates, Inc. 
PO Box 1557 
Bend, OR 97709

541-388-2672 N/A www.alpineabatement.com 
Service@AlpineAbatement.com

Riley Billings, 
Joe Billings 30 1989 Hazardous material removal-Asbestos, mold, lead & PCB; demolition-residential & commercial; 

concrete polishing & cleaning.

Bend-Redmond Habitat For Humanity 
224 NE Thurston Ave. 
Bend, OR 97701

541-312-6709 N/A www.bendredmondhabitat.org 
rcooper@brhabitat.org

Robin 
Cooper Engle 28 1998

Bend-Redmond Habitat builds strength, stability & self-reliance through affordable homeownership 
for families & individuals in Bend & Redmond. We are dedicated to changing lives by bringing people 
together to help make a difference in our communities through affordable housing. Since 1989, 
Bend-Redmond Habitat has built 167 homes & repaired 146 more, providing more than 1042 chil-
dren & adults a safe, secure & healthy home. The Bend ReStore is a home improvement resale center 
that accepts & sells a wide variety of  building materials, appliances & home furnishings. All proceeds 
from the ReStore benefit Bend-Redmond Habitat’s mission.

Botanical Developments 
63007 Lower Meadow Dr. 
PO Box 6326 
Bend, OR 97701

541-617-5926 541-617-0443 www.botanical-developments.com 
ron@botanical-developments.com Ron Kidder 5 2000 Landscape architecture, construction, maintenance & habitat restoration company committed to 

ecologically sound landscape practices.

Brilliant Environmental Building Products 
327 NW Greenwood Ave., Ste. 100 
Bend, OR 97703

541-317-0202 541-550-2230 www.brilliantmaterials.com 
info@brilliantmaterials.com Jorden Swart 2 2008 Specializing in sustainable building materials for the interior of  a home such as wool carpet, cork 

flooring, bamboo, counter tops, paints, stains & more.

Deschutes Land Trust 
210 NW Irving Ave., Ste. 102 
Bend, OR 97703

541-330-0017 541-330-0013 www.deschuteslandtrust.org 
info@deschuteslandtrust.org Michael Rubovits 15 1995 The Deschutes Land Trust conserves & cares for the lands & waters that sustain Central Oregon, so 

local communities & the natural world can flourish together for generations to come.

E2 Solar, Inc. 
20784 NE High Desert Lane 
PO Box 6663 
Bend, OR 97701

541-388-1151 541-388-1165 www.e2.solar 
sales@e2.solar Kelli Hewitt 9 2005 Installing custom-designed solar electric systems, a reliable & affordable energy solution for homes 

& businesses.

Energy Trust of  Oregon 
421 SW Oak St., Ste. 300 
Portland, OR 97204

866-368-7878 503-546-6862 www.energytrust.org 
Emily.Findley@energytrust.org

Susan Jowaiszas, 
Emily Findley 120 2002 Cash incentives & technical assistance for energy efficiency improvements & renewable 

energy systems.

Friends of  the Metolius 
PO Box 101 
Camp Sherman, OR 97730

N/A N/A www.metoliusfriends.org 
friendsofthemetolius@gmail.com N/A 0 1990

Dedicated to the protection & preservation of  the Metolius Basin, with its unique qualities of  water, 
forest & wildlife, its diversity & its spiritual values, for future generations. Works with & advises 
federal, state & county agencies on land use, forestry, ecosystem & water quality management issues 
& monitors ecological criteria such as water quality, provides educational & interpretive services, & 
promotes an informed, positive response to land use issues.

GSI Water Solutions 
147 SW Shevlin Hixon Dr., Ste. 201 
Bend, OR 97702

503-239-8799 N/A www.gsiwatersolutions.com Dave Livesay 46 2000 Provides answers to the water supply, environmental & water rights problems facing municipalities, 
water districts, farmers & industry.

HM3 Energy 
500 SE Butler Rd. 
Gresham, OR 97080

503-674-3380 503-669-3512 www.hm3energy.com Hiroshi Morihara 5 2008 Propietary process to turn biomas into clean fuel to replace coal in coal-fired powerplants; torrefied 
biomass briquettes can be burned in existing coal plants without any plant modication.

Miller Conservation Consulting 
PO Box 6376 
Bend, OR 97708

541-389-9115 N/A goosemiller@msn.com Marilyn Miller 1 1965
Protect, defend & restore the quality of  the natural environment & maintain integrity of  
ecosystems educate the public the need to understand & support these objectives - study, explore 
& enjoy wildlands.

Oregon Natural Desert Association (ONDA) 
50 SW Bond St., Ste. 4 
Bend, OR 97702

541-330-2638 N/A www.onda.org 
onda@onda.org Ryan Houston 17 1987 Protects, defends & restores Oregon’s high desert for present & future generations.

Oregon Wild 
2843 NW Lolo Dr., Ste. 257 
Bend, OR 97703

541-382-2616 N/A www.oregonwild.org 
info@oregonwild.org Erik Fernandez 2 1974 Working to protect Oregon’s wildlands, wildlife & waters as an enduring legacy for future generations.

Parametrix 
150 NW Pacific Park Lane, Ste. 110 
Bend, OR 97701

541-508-7710 855-542-6353 www.parametrix.com 
bjohnson@parametrix.com Barry Johnson 30 2015 Civil engineering, environmental planning & documentation, surveying.

PBS Engineering & Environmental Inc. 
390 NE Emerson Ave., Ste. 201 
Bend, OR 97701

541-388-9290 866-727-0140 www.pbsusa.com 
alex.fischer@pbsusa.com Alex Fischer 9 1998

Phase I & Phase II site assessments, environmental remediation & monitoring, regulatory compliance, 
stormwater permitting & sampling, natural resources & wildlife services, industrial hygiene & health & 
safety including indoor air quality, exposure monitoring & asbestos, lead & fungal services.

Porch Light Property Inspection 
Bend, OR 97702 541-408-8588 N/A www.porchlighthome.com 

team@myporchlighthome.com John Schwencke 2 2015 Commercial property inspection, residential property inspection, home energy scores, home energy 
assessment, sewer scope inspection, radon inspection.

Solar Store, The 
184 NE Kearney Ave. 
Bend, OR 97701

541-388-3637 Same as 
phone

www.TheSolarStore.com 
info@thesolarstore.com Michael Ridden 3 2004 Local service with online pricing for Solar systems & components.

Sprecher Group 
2445 NE Division St., Ste. 300 
Bend, OR 97703

541-306-3709 N/A www.sprechergroup.com 
terry.sprecher@sprechergroup.com Terry Sprecher 1 2008 Environmental site assessment & remediation; soil & groundwater sampling; water rights consulting.

Sunlight Solar Energy, Inc. 
150 NE Hawthorne, Ste. 200 
Bend, OR 97701

541-322-1910 N/A www.sunlightsolar.com 
kayla@sunlightsolar.com Kayla Layden 16 1988

Full-service, turn-key solar design & installation of  grid-tied photovoltaic (PV) electric systems for 
homes & businesses throughout Oregon. Provides battery storage solutions, EV chargers & solar 
pre-wire services.

The Environmental Center 
16 NW Kansas Ave. 
Bend, OR 97703

541-385-6908 
x100 N/A www.envirocenter.org 

info@envirocenter.org Front Desk 15 1989 Educate & empower Central Oregonians to advance a sustainable future, for people & the planet.

The Trust for Public Land (Bend Office) 
15 SW Colorado Ave., Ste. 100 
Bend, OR 97702

541-322-0133 N/A www.tpl.org 
oregon@tpl.org Kristin Kovalik 2 2002 Creation & conservation of  parks, gardens, historical sites & natural areas. Green-space planning, 

fundraising & park design.

West Coast Eco Block LLC 
8915 NW 19th St. 
Terrebonne, OR 97760

541-385-7888 N/A healthydesigns@yahoo.com Melonie Rose 1 2007 AAC has been used widely around the world for 80 years, made with natural products, energy effi-
cient, sculptural, fire resistant, sound absorbing & easy to build with. AAC is a green building material.

WinterCreek Restoration LCB #100331 
63405 Deschutes Market Rd. 
Bend, OR 97701

541-420-0083 N/A www.wintercreeknative.com 
Kraig@worthygardenclub.com Kraig Esswein 7 2000 Native plant nursery, retail & wholesale plant sales, conservation planning, ecological restoration, 

educational services. LCB # 100331

Zamp Solar 
63255 Jamison Rd. 
Bend, OR 97703

541-728-0924 N/A www.zampsolar.com 
support@zampsolar.com Conor Miller 45 2010 Zamp Solar specializes in 12-volt solar charging systems for off-grid, RV, marine, agriculture & other 

applications. Offer a variety of  portable & hard mounted solar kits made right here in Bend, OR USA.

541-330-0404 

541-548-1992
securityprosbend.com

OREGON DPSST # 858

Celebrating 29 Years
1994 2023

NIGHTLY BUSINESS PATROLSNIGHTLY BUSINESS PATROLS

29
YEARS

Sprecher
group

soil

waterservice

Terry Sprecher  RG, CWRE
Registered/Licensed Geologist in OR, WA

Environmental Consultant
CWRE in OR

c 541.419.0883
p 541.306.3709

WBE #5687
2445 NE Division Street, Ste. 300

Bend, Oregon 97703
terry.sprecher@sprechergroup.com

https://www.sprechergroup.com

Humane Society of
Central Oregon

Make Your House a Home.
Adopt Today.

To Volunteer
or Donate

Call 541.382.3537   
www.hsco.org 

Can You Resist
this Face?
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Shasta Power is a Bend-based, utility-
scale solar power developer that is 
funded through private placement 

investor opportunities. Shasta Power was 
founded as an LLC in March of last year by 
founders John Copyak, Boris Feldman and 
Max Roe; respectively, they operate Shasta 
Power as real estate manager, development 
manager and strategic manager, along with 
Ansley Dunning, the project site analyst. The 

founders have all worked in fields related to 
solar power for 15 years, and bring a wealth 
of knowledge and experience to the table.

Shasta Power operates through the Summit 
Power Fund; a private fund for accredited 
investors with a minimum buy-in of $50,000. 
To qualify as an accredited investor through 
a net worth test, an individual must either 
alone or with a spouse have a net worth of 
over $1 million.

As opposed to investing in stocks or index funds, one of the main 
draws for investors to Shasta Power is the connection the investor 
has to making and seeing an actual difference in the environment. 
The Summit Power Fund exists with the purpose of eliminating 
coal power and to help the country transition to renewable energy, 
and according to Copyak, he and his partners founded the fund 
because they wanted to make a difference, as well.

“If this only made me money, I’d probably do something else,” 
Copyak said. “We’re all here to make a difference. We’re very 
idealistic, that way.”

Shasta Power leases a property that they have determined has all 
the right factors and conditions for the project. Then, they establish 
an interconnection agreement with a utility company, Pacific Power, 
for example. Next, they begin surveying the land and completing 
any environmental, county or other studies that would be required 
before construction. Once the project is deemed viable, Shasta 
Power sells it to a larger solar development company that has the 
capital required to fully build out the project.

“In layman’s terms, we are essentially developing the site and 
laying the groundwork for larger developers with more capital to 
build on,” Copyak said.

John Copyak Boris Feldman

Shasta Power
Investment-Based Solar Developer Pushes Oregon Towards Clean Energy

Continued on Page 16 

Max Roe

by NOAH NELSON — CBN Feature Writer

IMAGE | COURTESY OF SHASTA POWER
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makes sense that burgeoning new 
technologies can emerge and change 
the entire face of the industry. However, 
technological advancement in this 
area has been much more steady, and 
gradual. For solar panels, this typically 
means that new panels coming out 
each year are more efficient by about 
a half of a percent, according to Israel. 
“The panels we have today are typically 
higher wattage and smaller in size,” 
Israel said.

However, Israel followed that 
statement by saying “a watt is a watt,” 
indicating that while older solar 
panels might not be as efficient as 
newer ones, they still work perfectly 
fine. He stated that unless a customer 
with older solar panels has a very 
small roof and they would like to 
maximize their solar power, then 
replacing older panels with newer 
ones is not very necessary. 

“Whether that watt comes from two 
square feet or one square foot, you’re 
still getting the energy. Even the older 
solar panels are great, and there’s 
really no reason to take panels down 
unless you’re re-roofing or completely 
replacing them. For constrained roofs, 
these new systems can provide more 
watts for smaller surface area, but in 
most cases, why take something down 
that works fine?” Israel said.

A trend echoed across the industry 
is the increase in use of energy storage 
systems, or batteries, for residential 
solar systems. According to Hewitt, 
“The biggest change has to be energy 
storage,” he said. “For 20 or so years, 
having solar did not mean you had 
backup power. The grid-tied systems 
didn’t have that component. Now, 
new energy storage systems allow 
backup power.”

The desire to have backup power 
has also been seen by Israel, who 
said that many of his new residential 
projects include home energy storage 
systems. Even at Tiny Watts, a company 
that primarily focuses on solar power 
systems for adventure vans, RVs and 
other mobile projects, the desire to 
have a backup plan if your house loses 
power seems obvious. 

“We have a client who lost power at their home for 20 hours, and they used 
their van with our solar power system to plug in, run their fridge, and keep 
their food from spoiling,” Savana said. “Energy storage is the big thing.”

Another trend that Israel mentioned is the somewhat new desire and 
capability for home owners to have electric vehicle charging capabilities 
installed in their home solar systems. “Many older customers are adding 
elective vehicle charging to their systems,” He said. “People projected that this 
would happen twenty years ago for a number of reasons. Now, we’re at the 
point where solar panels are efficient enough where customers can produce 
and cover their own travel expenses.”

Israel also said that many customers don’t seem to be motivated by the 
investment side of solar, and instead just want to get away from gas, “It’s been 
a bit of a social trend to get off of gas,” he said. “People aren’t really looking too 
much at the investment, they just want their fuel to come from their roof. A lot 
of people feel guilty going to the gas station, and solar is a fine replacement, 
when it comes to electric vehicles.”

Hewitt brought up electric vehicles as well, and said, “The biggest thing we’ll 
see in coming years is electric vehicle integration in the home. Solar power is 
now intertwined with energy storage and electric vehicles, and people seem 
to be really excited about it all combining.”

However, Hewitt also says this trifecta of solar power, energy storage and 
electric vehicle integration will likely stay on the luxury side of solar, for now. 
“Solar itself without energy storage has become much more accessible,” he said. 

“Start integrating energy storage and electric vehicles, and the cost goes up.”

Hewitt adds that we are on the trend towards more people having access to 
solar power, “18-20 years ago, most of the services were for the well off,” he said. 
“Now, not so much. We are closing the gap between solar haves and have nots.”

This is largely due to federal incentives, like the Federal Residential Solar 
Energy Credit.

“It’s basically a tax credit for solar energy investments on houses, and it 
applies to RVs and our camper vans because they Count as second residence,” 
Wes said. “Customers are investing in renewables, and they are able to get a 
federal energy tax credit at the end of the year for up to 30% of the total cost. 
That’s a pretty significant amount.”

Another incentive comes from the Oregon Department of Energy. According 
to ODOE, “Oregon homeowners can receive a rebate of up to $5,000 for a solar 
electric system and up to $2,500 for an energy storage system.   ”

This rebate is distributed differently for households of varying income levels, 
and whether or not the homeowner is eligible to receive an electric utility 
incentive. Low-income households can earn $1.80 per watt (DC) of installed 
capacity, up to 60% of the net cost or $5,000, whichever is less. The net cost is 
defined as, “the total of all eligible costs minus any incentive provided by an 
electric utility or by Energy Trust of Oregon.”

While solar power might still seem like a luxury to many people, the current 
trend in the industry is to make it more accessible. 

Solar Industry
Continued from page 1

TINY WATTS’ 3 IN 1 ELECTRICAL PACKAGE (WATER, POWER, BED PLATFORM) ON THE FLOOR AND IN A SPRINTER 144 4X4 VAN | PHOTOS COURTESY OF TINY WATTS
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Tech Thoughts 
by ROB ENDERLE — Enderle Group

As the world shifts to address Global Climate Change, here are a growing 
number of opportunities that range from conservation to transportation. 
This month we are focused on this topic, and I’ll highlight a number of the 

opportunities that are emerging in Central Oregon.
Solar
Solar power generation is not only the largest potential market, it is the one 

that is best addressed. However, what is being under addressed is both business 
and home energy storage and tracking technology. Energy storage is the bane of 
both solar and wind power because neither of these technologies work 24/7. Both 
will typically be shut down in the case of an outage. The problem is that solar and 
wind power storage technology is in short supply thanks to the ramp up of electric 
cars, and at the front end of a massive change that will make it both cheaper and 
better for this use. I’ve been waiting for my own household Tesla-based battery 
technology for two years, and I’m told others have been waiting even longer 
due to supply shortages. But energy storage is critical given that our aging grid 
is ever more vulnerable due to devastating weather events, equipment failures, 
sabotage (people have been shooting transformers) and building mistakes. Once 
this technology advances and supply shortages are mitigated, this will be a huge 
potential market for energy storage.

Solar panel tracking technology that allows the panels to adjust for the sun’s 
position can significantly increase energy yield. However, putting tracking on 
the roof is both unsightly and excessively expensive. Tracking panels on the 
ground are also unsightly and can make that land unusable for anything else. One 
interesting technology is the Smartflower. This is a standalone, attractive solution 
for tracking solar. The unit folds up during heavy weather or at night to protect 
the panels. It follows the sun for higher yield in a smaller footprint, and it has 
optional battery storage to handle power outages. Yet, to date, there is no installer 
for Central Oregon for this technology (otherwise I would have bought it), which 
means there’s an opportunity for a forward-looking solar company to step in with 
a better looking, safer-to-install (no working on roofs) solution that has an unusual 
amount of wow factor because it is arguably the coolest solar technology.

Wind
Wind power has a number of problems. One is that traditional windmills kill a lot 

of birds. Another is that you generally need prevailing winds of 10 mph or more, 

and until recently, large windmills couldn’t be recycled when their blades wear 
out. While there are some interesting small-form products that can be used on 
skyscrapers, few have been adopted, and Central Oregon has few buildings that 
could use them. There are newer designs coming that work at lower wind speeds 
and that don’t harm birds, but they are too new to assess reliability or recommend 
yet. So, for now, I don’t yet see wind as a real opportunity in Central Oregon. 

Rainwater Reclamation
We remain under severe drought, so making use of the water we have has never 

been more important. In other regions of the world, aggressive use of recycled 
water and advanced rain capture and storage is far more common. While this 
hasn’t resulted in significant cost increases outside of agriculture yet, there is an 
emerging opportunity, particularly for new construction, to provide integrated 
water conservation technologies to both reuse (for landscaping) wastewater and 
for capture and use of rainwater to reduce run-off waste. 

In addition, there are a number of technologies that can pull water out of the air, 
but humidity is relatively low in Central Oregon, making this technology less cost-
effective than it would be in more humid areas. So, I don’t expect this technology 
is that useful yet.

The low hanging fruit is help for our farming community in terms of services 
that can replace wasteful irrigation methods with more efficient methods, 
as well as introducing advanced technologies for insect mitigation and 
fertilization that reduce the contamination of existing water supplies. Most of 
these technologies are presented separately here and not as a comprehensive 
solution, suggesting an opportunity for sustainable comprehensive agricultural 
solutions that improve irrigation efficiency and cost effectively reduce the 
amount of pollution that farms create. 

Wrapping up:
Sustainability is important to all of us. We are dealing with unprecedented 

weather events that impact both quality of life and our finances. Services in Central 
Oregon that address these needs aren’t yet where they need to be, creating an 
opportunity for innovations that lead to new services that can help both homes 
and businesses become more sustainable, better able to stay in operation during 
outages, and better protect the remaining resources we have. 

enderlegroup.com • 408-272-8560 • renderle@enderlegroup.com

Parsing Technologies 
Associated with Sustainability

https://smartflower.com/products/
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The Upper Deschutes Watershed Council (UDWC) and Central Oregon 
Community College’s (COCC) Community Education department are 
excited to be partnering to present “Learn About Your Home Waters,” 

an in-depth speaker series about the Upper Deschutes River watershed. We 
invite community members to join 
us and our natural resource partners 
this spring to learn about the Upper 
Deschutes River watershed and its 
history, water use, water conservation 
efforts and fish and wildlife.

The Upper Deschutes Watershed 
Speaker Series, which will begin on 
April 6 and take place on an every other 
Thursday format over five sessions, 
will be held from 5:30-7:30pm at the 
Central Oregon Community College 
in Bend and culminate with an all-day 
field tour. Classes will be held in person 
with a remote attendance option, the 
field trip will be held in person, and 
the cost to participate is $49. These 
informational sessions and the field 
tour will provide our participants the 
opportunity to learn about their home waters, connect with natural resource 
partners, and deepen their knowledge about the Upper Deschutes River.

“These presentations, led by local experts and natural resource managers, will 
offer a holistic understanding of our local watershed,” shared UDWC Executive 

Director Kris Knight. “It’s a great learning opportunity for citizens of Central 
Oregon, whether they are new to the area or have lived here for many years, to 
learn about their local rivers and streams, how they’re managed, and the value of 
these rivers and streams to fish and wildlife, water users, and outdoor enthusiasts.”

“COCC’s community education 
program is offering learning space, 
streaming technology, registration 
services, and promotional assistance,” 
shared Stephanie Goetsch, coordinator 
for community education. “Being part 
of sharing the Watershed Council’s 
important mission is an honor for  
the college.”

Registration for this unique learning 
opportunity will be open until March 
23rd, 2023. For enrollment questions, 
contact Community Education at 
ceinfo@cocc.edu, or call 541-383-7270. 
For information on program content, 
contact Kris Knight at kknight@
restorethedeschutes.org. In advance 
of college events, persons needing 
accommodation or transportation 

because of a physical or mobility disability should contact Caitlyn Gardner 
at 541-383-7237. For accommodation because of other disabilities, such as 
hearing impairment, contact disability services at 541-383-7583.

restorethedeschutes.org

“Learn About Your Home Waters” Through the Upper 
Deschutes Watershed Speaker Series This Spring

provided by UPPER DESCHUTES WATERSHED COUNCIL

 What:  Upper Deschutes Watershed Speaker Series: Learn About Your 
  Home Waters

 Who:  The Upper Deschutes Watershed Council and Central Oregon 
  Community College

 When:  April 6-June 1 from 5:30-7:30pm on an every other Thursday 
  format and an all-day field tour in June

 Where:  COCC Bend campus’ Health Careers Center for classroom sessions 
  with remote attendance as an option and locations to be 
  determined for the all-day field tour

 How:  Participants will need to pre-register before March 23, 2023 
  on COCC’s website

The Deschutes Soil and Water Conservation District (DSWCD) have announced 
their first plant sale. Interested in incorporating native plants at your property 
while also supporting funds toward technical assistance for the community? 

Consider preordering from DSWCD’s first plant sale here!
 

Plants can be picked up at the Environmental Center’s Earth Day Fair on Saturday, 
April 22 from 11am-3pm in downtown Bend.

ekilcullen.dswcd@outlook.com • 541-923-4358 x3190

DSWCD Announce First Plant Sale

mailto:ceinfo@cocc.edu
mailto:kknight@restorethedeschutes.org
mailto:kknight@restorethedeschutes.org
https://www.upperdeschuteswatershedcouncil.org/
https://www.enrole.com/cocc/jsp/course.jsp?courseId=UPPERDESCHUTES&categoryId=10201
https://www.deschutesswcd.org/dswcd-first-annual-plant-sale
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MUSE Presents: A Reflection of Life
Film Premiere + Conversation Series

World MUSE is inspired by the enormous potential for individual and 
collective change. Our mission is to celebrate the work and amplify 
the voices of change makers while providing our community members 

with inspiration, tools and support to create positive change in their lives, in 
their communities and in our world.

World MUSE believes film is a powerful medium for highlighting social 
justice issues and amplifying the voices of those most directly impacted by 
them. We have partnered with Unlocked Films to produce a series of films that 
inspire reflection, education, and action.

A Reflection of Life is a full-length documentary that explores water issues 
affecting the West with an emphasis on amplifying Indigenous voices. 
Filmmaker Jesse Locke interviewed members of The Confederated Tribes of 
Warm Springs, The Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, The 
Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation, Chugach Alaska Native 
Corporation and Valdez Native Tribes, The Klamath Tribes, The Nez Perce Tribe, 
The Hopi Tribe, and Standing Rock Tribe to capture the Indigenous stories and 
wisdom featured in the film.

“Reflection of Life carries you on a journey from the native perspective (which 
is rarely asked or showcased) throughout Oregon, Washington and Idaho lands 
(also South Dakota and Arizona) — diving deep into the canyons and pathways 
of water use and concerns with how it is impacting our survival and right to 
live in a healthy existence,” said Spring Alaska Schreiner, co-producer.

World MUSE has also partnered with COCC’s Native American College Prep 
Program, along with two Warm Springs filmmakers, to produce a short film 
featuring the voices of Indigenous Youth. This will be screened along with A 
Reflection of Life on April 20 at both The Tower Theater and Madras Performing 
Arts Center. A Conversation Series exploring some of the topics covered in the 
films will be held on April 21 at High Desert Music Hall in Redmond.

Tickets for the Film Premieres range from $5-$100; tickets for Conversation 
Series are free but must be reserved in advance to guarantee space. All tickets 
are available online at theworldmuse.org.

theworldmuse.org

by AMANDA STUERMER

SUDDEN SERVICE

MIRROR POND CLEANERS
(541) 389-1411

615 NW Franklin Ave. • Bend, Oregon 97701

Got Green?
We Do!

615 NW Franklin Ave. • Bend, Oregon 97701

http://www.theworldmuse.org/
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Having that capital is very important, as some of the larger projects can cost 
upwards of $200 million to fully construct. At such a large investment for the 
bigger solar developers, Shasta Power offers a more streamlined and cheaper way 
to get projects started.

“On an average project, we might spend $2.5 million to lay groundwork, and 
we can end up selling that site for $10 million to a larger developer,” Copyak 
said. “The developer ends up saving two years and $15 million, which is 
made possible because we operate with a very small team compared to a big 
developer, with way less overhead and a significantly smaller cost.”

When a major solar developer wants to build a large-scale solar farm, they 
have two main options: attempt to find a property with good irradiance that is 
easy to connect to the power grid and has a scale of around 1,000 acres and go 
through all of the legal groundwork themselves, or, work with a greenfielding 
company like Shasta Power to purchase a property that is guaranteed to have 
all of the necessary factors. Plus, with Shasta Power, the developer can save 
money by skipping the cost of laying the groundwork, and they can speed up 
their total process by two or more years.

“That’s a tough combo to find,” Copyak said. “But one of our biggest values is 
finding that for the developers.”

This seems like a very sweet deal, and if the success of Shasta Power is any 
judge, then it can be safe to say that many developers feel the same way. 
Not only does Shasta Power save on time and stress, but by speeding up the 
process for developers, Copyak and his team are sticking to their mission to 
make more of our energy renewable.

“Oregon has a mandate that the state has to run on 100 percent emission-
free energy by 2040,” Copyak said. “By speeding up the process for developers, 
we feel like we’re helping the state reach that goal.”

In the near future, it won’t be unlikely to see more companies like Shasta 
Power enter the utility-scale solar industry. However, for Shasta Power 
specifically, the future is filled with constant innovation, utilizing the latest 
tech and getting investors an annual 30 percent return over five years with 
very low risk.

shastapower.com • 541-728-0871Shasta Power
Continued from page 11

PHOTOS | COURTESY OF SHASTA POWER

SOLAR FARM | PHOTO COURTESY OF XIULEI “DAVID” JI, OSU COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Scientists led by an Oregon State University researcher have developed a new 
electrolyte that raises the efficiency of the zinc metal anode in zinc batteries 
to nearly 100 percent, a breakthrough on the way to an alternative to lithium-

ion batteries for large-scale energy storage.

The research is part of an ongoing global quest for new battery chemistries able 
to store renewable solar and wind energy on the electric grid for use when the sun 
isn’t shining and the wind isn’t blowing.

Xiulei “David” Ji of the OSU College of Science and a collaboration that included 
HP Inc. and GROTTHUSS INC., an Oregon State spinout company, reported their 
findings in Nature Sustainability.

“The breakthrough represents a significant advancement toward making 
zinc metal batteries more accessible to consumers,” Ji said. “These batteries are 
essential for the installation of additional solar and wind farms. In addition, they 
offer a secure and efficient solution for home energy storage, as well as energy 
storage modules for communities that are vulnerable to natural disasters.”

A battery stores electricity in the form of chemical energy and through reactions 
converts it to electrical energy. There are many different types of batteries, but 
most of them work the same basic way and contain the same basic components.

Every battery has two electrodes — the anode, from which electrons flow 
out into an external circuit, and the cathode, which acquires electrons from the 
external circuit — and the electrolyte, the chemical medium that separates the 
electrodes and allows the flow of ions between them.

Relying on a metal that’s safe and abundant, zinc-based batteries are energy 
dense and seen as a possible alternative for grid energy storage to widely used 
lithium-ion batteries, whose production relies on shrinking supplies of rare metals 
such as cobalt and nickel. Cobalt and nickel are also toxic and can contaminate 
ecosystems and water sources if they leach out of landfills.

Additionally, electrolytes in lithium-ion batteries are commonly dissolved in Continued on Next Page 

Researchers Develop Electrolyte Enabling High 
Efficiency of Safe, Sustainable Zinc Batteries

by STEVE LUNDEBERG — Oregon State University

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUTOg-2Bj-2BgJ-2Fbn0TaqTIjqgfpA6J-2FqTWS-2F1-2B-2Fn6QSdBB2HVnyI-2FGCfhyjOje6VAmZCOg-3D-3D39Ot_QTjbjJ5YpDlByCAhDrDiOuoexl4RIpWdGT4GtVI9oLC9uYGZcDl0oMbSel7XrTrj1ubGBeRkIhR9nhD4h30mU78hl6-2F5kCt8-2FnA4njCVSU-2F-2B7N1ubf4s072Uf2YAON3x9yv1KuVCQHOM40rcHiIj0vWAJO9CMVSnSgxXYhuRSbrXCtFGWW5Xd0ZuhluIYfXjfiQBAsFCvuE-2FbdNCqcT1vRBlvqE-2FwfD2RLtLuIg6dkmZaLoYy-2B80tiu1Oj4fwdELZFi2s7dRjahFrZ0MfsOA0wdy5-2F3fgkDMYDIHwV-2BbH9Yjhz-2F7ji-2BoNlOXiyqPh5LMhENXEYapoyRJt80QSWW-2FFdTQpXzx3JtmjOxuS9ARfWc-3D
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flammable organic solvents that often decompose at high operation voltages. 
Other safety concerns include dendrites, which resemble tiny trees growing inside 
a battery. They can pierce the separator like thistles growing through cracks in a 
driveway, leading to unwanted and sometimes unsafe chemical reactions. 

“Zinc metal batteries are one of the leading candidate technologies for large-
scale energy storage,” Ji said. “Our new hybrid electrolyte uses water and an ordinary 
battery solvent, which is non-flammable, cost-effective and of low environmental 
impact. The electrolyte is made of a dissolved mixture of inexpensive chloride 
salts, with the primary one being zinc chloride.”

The cost of electricity delivered by a storage facility consisting of zinc batteries 
can only be competitive with fossil-fuel-produced electricity if the battery has a 
long cycle life of thousands of cycles, Ji said. To date, however, cycle life has been 
limited by the poor reversibility performance of the zinc anode. 

During charging, Ji explains, zinc cations in the electrolyte gain electrons and 
get plated on the anode surface. During discharge, the plated anode gives up 
electrons for the workload by being dissolved into the electrolyte. 

“This zinc plating and dissolution process is often woefully irreversible,” Ji said. 
“Namely, some electrons used in plating cannot be recouped during discharge. 
This is a problem in an area known as Coulombic efficiency.”

Coulombic efficiency, or CE, is a measure of how well electrons are transferred in 
batteries, the ratio of the total charge extracted from the battery to the charge put 
in the over a full cycle. Lithium-ion batteries can have a CE in excess of 99 percent.

The new electrolyte developed by Ji and collaborators including scientists at 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Penn State and the University of California, 
Riverside, enabled a CE of 99.95 percent.

“The primary challenge with zinc batteries is that zinc reacts with water in 
the electrolyte to generate hydrogen gas in what is called a hydrogen evolution 
reaction,” Ji said. “This parasitic reaction causes a short cycle life and is also a 
potential safety hazard.”

The new electrolyte, however, restricts water’s reactivity and nearly shuts down 
the hydrogen evolution reaction by forming a “passivation layer” on the surface of 
the anode. A similar passivation layer is what enabled the initial commercialization 
of lithium-ion batteries in the 1990s. 

Ji credits OSU chemistry colleague Chong Fang for uncovering the electrolyte’s 
atomic structure by using femtosecond Raman spectroscopy and Alex Greaney at 
UC Riverside for determining the passivation mechanism.

“Also, it is worth noting that the efficiency we measured is under harsh 
conditions that do not mask any damage caused by the hydrogen evolution 
reaction,” Ji added. “The breakthrough reported here heralds the near-future 
commercialization of the zinc metal batteries for large-scale grid storage.” 

OSU’s Kyriakos Stylianou also took part in this research, which was supported by 
the National Science Foundation and the U.S. Department of Energy.

oregonstate.edu

Sustainable Zinc Batteries
Continued from previous page

Environmental Services

WIND FARM | PHOTO COURTESY OF XIULEI “DAVID” JI, OSU COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
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Continued on Page 20

Company / Address Phone Fax WebSite/Email Contact Staff CO Year 
Est. Services

B&R Auto Wrecking 
64154 Hwy. 97 
Bend, OR 97701

541-382-1987 541-389-6299 www.autowrecking.com/locations/bend 
sales@autowrecking.com Dan Gilder 7 1978 Complete auto recycling, selling used auto parts.

Bar Seven A Recycle 
1060 SE Lake Rd., 
PO Box 890 
Redmond, OR 97756

541-548-4747 541-548-0460 www.barsevena.com 
admin@barsevena.com Brian Skidgel 27 1967 Wood recycling. Portable crushing. Portable grinding. Excavation. 

Commercial excavation.

Bend-Redmond Habitat For Humanity 
224 NE Thurston Ave. 
Bend, OR 97701

541-312-6709 N/A www.bendredmondhabitat.org 
rcooper@brhabitat.org Robin Cooper Engle 28 1998

Bend-Redmond Habitat builds strength, stability & self-reliance 
through affordable homeownership for families & individuals in 
Bend & Redmond. We are dedicated to changing lives by bringing 
people together to help make a difference in our communities 
through affordable housing. Since 1989, Bend-Redmond Habitat has 
built 167 homes & repaired 146 more, providing more than 1042 
children & adults a safe, secure & healthy home. The Bend ReStore is 
a home improvement resale center that accepts & sells a wide variety 
of  building materials, appliances & home furnishings. All proceeds 
from the ReStore benefit Bend-Redmond Habitat’s mission.

Brilliant Environmental Building Products 
327 NW Greenwood Ave., Ste. 100 
Bend, OR 97703

541-317-0202 541-550-2230 www.brilliantmaterials.com 
info@brilliantmaterials.com Jorden Swart 2 2008

Specializing in sustainable building materials for the interior of  a 
home such as wool carpet, cork flooring, bamboo, counter tops, 
paints, stains & more.

Crook County Landfill 
110 SW Landfill Rd. 
Prineville, OR 97754

541-447-2398 N/A www.co.crook.or.us 
Jacquie.Davis@co.crook.or.us Jacquie Davis 8 1979

Landfill & standard recycling depot. Selling wood chips. Recycling 
facilities for corrugated cardboard, container glass, newspaper, motor 
oil & car batteries, antifreeze, aluminum & tin cans & magazines.

Deschutes Recycling 
61050 SE 27th St. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-388-1910 N/A www.republicservices.com/centraloregon 
sbaker6@republicservices.com Rusty Davis 12 2001

Knott Landfill recycling depot. Recycling of  computers, refrig-
erators, appliances, tires, scrap metal, glass, cardboard, etc. Com-
posting facility for disposal of  yard debris & sales of  SoilBuilder 
& BioFine compost.

Fagen Trees & Chips 
151 SE Second St. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-382-4997 N/A www.bendoregontreeservice.com 
treesandchips@gmail.com Wade Fagen 4 1986 Certified Arborist, land clearing & tree services, wood chip bark 

mulch supplier, snow removal.

Northwest Sign Recycling LLC 
1415 NW Murphy Ct., 
PO Box 2424 
Redmond, OR 97756

541-279-0386 541-383-2072 www.nwsignrecycling.com 
tory@nwsignrecycling.com

Tory Allman, 
Penny Eddington, 

Wendie Every
5 2004 Hydrostripping & refurbishing aluminum highway signs for cities, 

counties, states, other agencies & private sector.

Opportunity Foundation of  Central Oregon - Bend 
275 NW Second St. 
Bend, OR 97701

541-322-0297 541-389-2084 www.opportunityfound.org 
info@opportunityfound.org Susan Klampe 335 1965 Designated drop site for electronic waste recycling. Thrift store.

Opportunity Foundation of  Central Oregon - Madras 
1412 SW Hwy. 97 
Madras, OR 97741

541-475-6961 541-475-6971 www.opportunityfound.org 
info@opportunityfound.org Kirstin Nilles 335 1965 Designated drop spot for electronic recycling. Thrift store.
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• If possible, keep products in original containers.

• If label is missing and you know the contents,  
 add your own.

•	Do	not	mix	different	products	together.

• Make sure containers are not leaking and  
 have secure lids. If leaking, place in a second  
 leak-proof container.

• For transport, secure containers upright and  
 store away from the driver, passengers and pets.

• Do not dump or drain any household  
 hazardous waste into storm drains. Storm  
	 drains	send	runoff	water	either	directly	to	the	 
 river or underground toward our drinking  
 water supplies, typically without treatment.  
 Remember, only rain in the storm drain!
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Iron Horse currently specializes in iron decor; things like hardware, 
garden equipment and more. However, Swisher said that because 
styles come and go, he’s always had a wide variety of merchandise for 
customers to choose from.

Having been in Bend for so long, Iron Horse has become a staple 
shopping location for many locals, “We’ve seen many people who first 
came to the store as kids now bringing their own little ones in,” Swisher 
said. “It’s always fun to see familiar faces return and to see how they’ve 
grown over the years. We’ve enjoyed being a part of the Westside 
neighborhood and often have people swing by on their way to Drake 
Park or elsewhere downtown to say ‘hi’ and catch up.”

While Iron Horse has called Congress Street home for decades now, 
that building has been sold and its future is up in the air. Iron Horse will 
be consolidating this location with the other Bend location, located on 
First Street. “We’re happy to be (almost fully) consolidated into our new 

location and we hope to continue being a part of the community in the 
years ahead,” Swisher said. 

By March 31, Swisher said that Iron Horse will be completely moved 
out of the Congress Street location, fully combining with the First Street 
location. Swisher said that longtime customers seem excited for the 
future of Iron Horse, and have embraced the new look and layout of the 
First Street Location.

Swisher said, “We’re on a first-name basis with a lot of people who 
over the years have become friends, not just customers. We’re looking 
forward to continuing these relationships from our First St. location.”

As of now, completing this transitional phase and fully moving both 
stores into one space is the main goal on Swisher’s mind. For the future, 
he’s hoping that the Bend community continues to see Iron Horse as the 
long-established, family friendly store that it has been for years. While 
some customers were concerned with the news of a location closing, it is 
safe to say that Iron Horse will remain a haven for antique collectors and 
treasure hunters for years to come. 

632 NE First St., Bend • 541-382 5175
ironhorsebend.com

Iron Horse Second Hand
Continued from page 1

Environmental Services

PHOTOS | COURTESY OF IRON HORSE SECOND HAND
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Sent Directly to Your Email
To Receive, Send Your Email to:
CBN@CascadeBusNews.com

We pay TOP DOLLAR for your iron, steel, tin, aluminum, copper, stainless 
steel, and brass. Large volume pick-up and hauling services can be 

arranged. Call us today for availability and details. 

 Fast and friendly service.
110 SE 5th Street, Bend, OR 97702 • 541-382-8471

www.schnitzersteel.com

Operating in 
Central Oregon Since 1993

We've always believed recycling is the right thing to do. 
Our goal is to do it better and more safely than anyone else.

Schnitzer Recycles 
Central Oregon’s Metal

541-330-0404 

541-548-1992
securityprosbend.com

OREGON DPSST # 858

Celebrating 29 Years
1994 2023

NIGHTLY BUSINESS PATROLSNIGHTLY BUSINESS PATROLS

29
YEARS
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CBN has made every effort to ensure that all information is accurate and up-to-date. We cannot, however, guarantee it. Please contact us immediately 
if you know that certain information is not correct or you would like to be added to a list, 541-388-5665 or email cbn@cascadebusnews.com.
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Opportunity Foundation of  Central Oregon - Redmond 
835 E Hwy. 126, 3294 S Hwy. 97 
PO Box 430 
Redmond, OR 97756

541-548-5288 541-504-2115 www.opportunityfound.org 
info@opportunityfound.org Marti Rasmussen 335 1965 Designated drop site for electronic waste recycling. Thrift store.

Printer Resources & Recycling, LLC 
2669 NE Twin Knolls Dr., Ste. 205 
Bend, OR 97701

541-318-5211 N/A www.MyPrinterResources.com 
frank@myprinterresources.com

Mickey Meszaro, 
Frank Patka, 
Mark Giltner, 
Jennifer Clark

6 2000
Printer, multifunction, copier, plotter service & supplies. Discounted 
quality toner & inks, E-waste recycling services - printers, faxes, 
desktop copiers, computers, monitors, toners, inks, cell phones, home 
batteries; IT services.

Republic Services (formerly SecureShred) 
20835 NE Montana Wy. 
Bend, OR 97701

541-382-2263 541-383-3640 www.republicservices.com/centraloregon 
sbaker6@republicservices.com Joe Dear 2 2003 Complete on-site document destruction. Serving all of  

Central Oregon.

Schnitzer Steel 
110 SE Fifth St. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-382-8471 541-382-3893 www.schnitzersteel.com 
sdoyle@schn.com Scott Doyle 5 1971 Scrap metal recycling.

Sisters Habitat for Humanity ReStore 
254 W Adams Ave. 
Sisters, OR 97759

541-549-1621 N/A www.sistershabitat.org 
Kris@sistershabitat.org Kris Powell 4 2007 Recycled furniture, appliances, construction Materials & more!

Sisters Habitat for Humanity Thrift Store 
211 E Cascade Ave. 
PO Box 238 
Sisters, OR 97759

541-549-1740 541-549-6695 www.sistershabitat.org 
rick@sistershabitat.org Rick Murray 5 2007 Used clothes, housewares, linens, books & more!

Strive Workplace Solutions 
63011 Plateau Dr., Ste. 1 
Bend, OR 97701

541-382-6688 541-389-1762 www.striveoffice.com 
kathym@striveoffice.com Kathy Madison 6 1969 Office supplies, furniture, office machines, design planning, printing, 

janitorial & break room supplies.

Swift & McCormick Metal Inc. 
3192 NE Sedgewick Ave. 
Redmond, OR 97756

541-548-4448 541-548-4061 carol.smmetals@yahoo.com Dan McCormick 11 1987 Scrap metal recycling.

The Broomsmen 
827 SE Business Way, Ste. M 
Bend, OR 97702

541-213-1131 N/A www.thebroomsmen.com 
info@TheBroomsmen.com Phillip Torchio 7 2015

Zero waste events, wedding services: event setup & cleanup, by ap-
pointment only. We work with your event team to ensure your waste 
& recycling is managed in a sustainable manner, whether planning a 
small fundraiser or a large music festival.

Tire Disposal & Recycling 
PO Box 177 
Prineville, OR 97754

541-447-5121 541-416-9339 www.tiredisposal-recycling.com Kevin Dehart 12 1988 Disposal of  tires.
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Fire season is quickly approaching, now is the time for Central Oregonians 
to plan to reduce their risk by creating defensible space and taking 
advantage of upcoming spring FireFree events. This spring, partners in 

Deschutes and Jefferson Counties will host FireFree days for local residents.

Now is the time to clean up your yards, create defensible spaces around 
homes and drop off that debris at FireFree collection sites FOR FREE in 
Deschutes and Jefferson counties. Please note the Knott landfill FireFree 
event will happen May 6-May 21. The transfer station events held at Negus, 
Northwest and Southwest will happen June 3-June 17.

Knott Landfill
 Saturday, May 6-Sunday, May 21 | 7 Days/week, 7am-4:30pm

Negus Transfer Station in Redmond
 Saturday, June 3-Saturday, June 17, | Monday-Saturday, 8am-4pm

Northwest (Fryrear) Transfer Station near Sisters
 Saturday, June 3-Saturday, June 17 | Wednesday-Saturday, 8am-4pm

Southwest Transfer Station near La Pine
 Saturday, June 3-Saturday, June 17 | Monday-Saturday, 8am-4pm

Sunriver Compost Site in Sunriver
 Friday and Saturday, May 5-6 | 8am-5pm

Box Canyon Transfer Site in Madras
 May 13-14 and May 20-21, | 8:30am-4:30pm each day

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What can I drop off?

• Grass clippings, brush, pine needles, pinecones, weeds, trimmings and 

branches, stumps or trees (no larger than 12” in diameter).

• NOT Accepted: rocks, sod, dirt, lumber, metal, trash or plastics of any kind, 
including plastic bags.

Where are the most vulnerable places for glowing embers to ignite my home?

• Gutters and roof valleys filled with debris like pine needles and leaves. 
Clean them out. Despite a metal or asphalt shingle roof, the buildup of 
gutter debris provides necessary fuel for the glowing embers to ignite 
adjacent fascia boards or siding — most often made of wood.

• Shrubs and weeds that provide a path of fuel for fire to reach your trees or 
home. Reduce shrubs and other “ladder fuels” around your home to reduce 
the threat of ground fires igniting nearby trees, or your home.

• Flammable materials near a deck, patio or fence. Remove weeds, shrubs 
or any combustible materials from around, under or on top of your deck, 
patio or wood fence. This includes flammable toys, planters, construction 
materials, patio furniture and cushions along with even small piles of pine 
needles or leaves.

• Bark mulch, pine needles, ornamental junipers or flammable vegetation 
within five feet of your home. This can provide the perfect ember bed that 
provides necessary fuel for the glowing embers to ignite the adjacent 
siding — most often made of wood.

• Woodpiles near your home or other combustible vegetation. Move 
woodpiles at least 30 feet away from your home or other combustibles.

Visit the FireFree website at firefree.org for more information about how you 
can prepare your property for wildfire season.

firefree.org

Upcoming FireFree 
Yard Debris Disposal Events

provided by DESCHUTES COUNTY

✓✓  
Cleaning/Repair Labor Onsite in Bend

✓✓  
10% OFF “New Customer” 

 First Toner Order (Compatibles Only)

✓✓   
No Contract Necessary

✓✓  
Mention Cascade Business News

 & Receive an Additional 5% Discount

✓✓  
Small Enough to Care;  

 Big Enough to Take Care of You!

✓✓  
Free Recycling of Printers, 

 Toners & Ink Cartridges

 
New Tree Planted with 

 Every Service & Sale

www.MyPrinterResources.com

2669 NE Twin Knolls Dr., Suite 205, Bend

Paying too much for your 
Printer’s Maintenance?

(541) 318-5211

$5900

If we cannot fix it, 
No charge to you!

23 Years proudly serving Central & Eastern Oregon

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014zKimDQm0lDIne8HmF8kKZy9dmePQvuJ3vytvpMY9R3fd4riKqeaFOr3GqhN31t3OY5rLqJuOCGHNAnMZidVjvpYTdMwY7ngJjZZdjNQvxSMibjyKOb3cfs1Cw0QEOUUKItx_jAfYHg=&c=Y0y0_Vd0baJKAa0w1TDFW0M_PgrBHU5C6o6currgvDYtaK0IF8p3UQ==&ch=EliK-Ir6wjFmyHwbAgd3ohWn7kub8p_1YynGHQLAx8F7R6WEwccIGQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014zKimDQm0lDIne8HmF8kKZy9dmePQvuJ3vytvpMY9R3fd4riKqeaFOr3GqhN31t3OY5rLqJuOCGHNAnMZidVjvpYTdMwY7ngJjZZdjNQvxSMibjyKOb3cfs1Cw0QEOUUKItx_jAfYHg=&c=Y0y0_Vd0baJKAa0w1TDFW0M_PgrBHU5C6o6currgvDYtaK0IF8p3UQ==&ch=EliK-Ir6wjFmyHwbAgd3ohWn7kub8p_1YynGHQLAx8F7R6WEwccIGQ==
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Landscape Designers (Listed Alphabetically)

Landscaping

CBN has made every effort to ensure that all information is accurate and up-to-date. We cannot, however, guarantee it. Please contact us immediately 
if you know that certain information is not correct or you would like to be added to a list, 541-388-5665 or email cbn@cascadebusnews.com.

Landscape Architects (Listed Alphabetically)
Company / Address Phone Fax WebSite/Email Contact Staff CO Year 

Est. Services

Botanical Developments 
100 NE Hawthorne 
PO Box 6326 
Bend, OR 97701

541-617-5926 541-617-0443 www.botanical-developments.com 
ron@botanical-developments.com Ron Kidder 40 2000 Landscape architecture, construction, maintenance & habitat restoration company commit-

ted to ecologically sound landscape practices.

Dappled Earth - Designs to Nurture Life 
PO Box 97 
Powell Butte, OR 97753

541-350-7436 N/A www.DappledEarth.com 
eileen@DappledEarth.com Eileen Obermiller 1 2007 Landscape architecture, land use planning & design of  residential & commercial, resort, 

park & neighborhood properties.

David Evans & Associates, Inc. 
320 SW Upper Terrace Dr., Ste. 102 
Bend, OR 97702

541-389-7614 541-389-7623 www.deainc.com 
tam@deainc.com Todd Marcum 2 1986 Engineering, surveying, planning, landscape architecture, natural resources management, 

construction engineering services.

Katrina Langenderfer Landscape Architecture 
48 SE Bridgeford Blvd., Ste. 200 
Bend, OR 97702

541-749-8526 N/A www.KLLandArch.com 
info@KLLandArch.com Katrina Langenderfer 1 2012

Katrina Langenderfer Landscape Architecture provides comprehensive & integrated 
master planning & design services for park & recreation facilities, trails, transportation 
corridors/urban streetscapes, commercial, institutional, residential & environmental site 
development. Services include master planning/site planning, site design, landscape & 
hardscape design, irrigation design, illustrative digital graphics/visual communication & 
construction documentation.

SZABO Landscape Architecture 
1000 NW Wall St., Ste. 205 
Bend, OR 97703

541-382-2059 N/A www.szabo-la.com 
mike@szabo-la.com

Mike Szabo, 
Brian Nierman 6 2014 Landscape architectural design services for commercial, residential, campus, parks & urban 

design projects.

Company / Address Phone Fax WebSite/Email Contact Staff CO Year 
Est. Services

Aspen Landscape Development 
61944 SE 27th St. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-330-9577 N/A www.aspen-bend.com 
info@aspen-bend.com

Brandon Reese, 
Jarrod Levin 20 1996 Landscape design, irrigation & landscape installation & maintenance & water features, rock-

scapes, patios & decks.

Bend Pine Nursery 
19019 Baker Rd. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-977-8733 N/A www.bendpinenursery.com 
977treequeen@gmail.com Sarah Whipple 2 1990 Specializing in plantscaping for privacy, screening & creating natural structure on 

bare (or empty) sites.

Blooming Desert Design + Build, 
LCB # 9613 CCB #204362 
PO Box 48 
Powell Butte, OR 97753

541-977-5499 N/A www.bloomingdesertdesign.com 
shannon@bloomingdesertdesign.com

Drew Lester, 
Shannon Lester 2 2010 Landscape design, paver installation, backflow assembly testing, exterior project management, 

D.I.Y. hourly consultations.

Butch & Troy Landscaping Inc., LCB 7158 
19384 Seminole Cir. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-385-0839 N/A www.bendoregonlandscaping.com 
bandtland@hotmail.com Troy Butolph 5 1979

All phase- landscape install, water features, irrigation, maintenance commercial & 
residential, snow removal & deicing. The new organic weed control system. No poison used 
pet & kid friendly.

Carlseng Designs 
Bend, OR 97703 541-610-6961 N/A www.carlsengdesigns.com 

info@carlsengdesigns.com Tanya Carlsen 1 2006 Offers landscape design & consultation blending form, function & sustainability for a site & 
client specific design that honors our local environment.

ECO-SCAPES 
22160 NE Butler Market Rd. 
PO Box 205 
Bend, OR 97701

541-389-5296 N/A www.eco-scapes.com 
edbartz@eco-scapes.com Ed Bartz 3 1993 Natural landscape maintenance.

Evergreen Plantscapes LLC 
PO Box 84 
Bend, OR 97709

541-382-3841 N/A www.evergreenplantscapes.com 
evergreenllc@bendcable.com Mike Hull 6 1981 Interior plant design, installation & maintenance.

Homeland Design, LLC 
2337 NE Eighth St. 
Bend, OR 97701

541-312-2141 541-312-2141 www.homelanddesignllc.com 
joey@homelanddesignllc.com

Joey & Becky 
Shaw 3 2009

Full service custom & residential home & landscape design, remodel design irrigation design, 
builder/permit set drawings, onsite DIY consultations, computer renderings, study scale models, 
construction administration & bid review.

Landscape Elements, LLC, LCB 7256 
PO Box 1878 
Bend, OR 97709

541-312-2680 N/A www.landscapeelements.net 
admin@landscapeelements.net

Parker 
MacDonald 15 1999 Custom design/build landscape & irrigation services.

Millsite Landscape Services 
LCB# 8364 CCB#153527 
15 SW Colorado Ave., Ste. 1 
Bend, OR 97702

541-382-2756 541-388-5414 millsitelandscape.com 
Mike@millsitelandscape.com Mike Bjorvik 30 1998

Landscape maintenance, landscape construction, irrigation services, arbor care, seasonal color, 
snow & ice management, building maintenance & event services throughout Central Oregon. 
LCB# 8364 CCB#153527

Sculptural Landscapes, LCB 6008 
19019 Baker Rd. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-382-5188 Call First www.bendpinenursery.com 
info@bendpinenursery.com Fred Swisher 1 1970

Design consultation & construction. Bend’s only landscape books -- 55 Myths Tip + Secrets: Bend’s 
Essential Guide to Landscaping, Simple Landscaping: A Life long High-Desert Landscaper Reveals How to 
Do More for Less, Simple Landscaping + Landscape War: 10 Traps You Must Avoid & newest book is 
Landscaping Warrior.

Valorie Lukins Landscape Design 
Bend, OR 541-330-5700 N/A www.vlukinslandscapedesign.com 

val@vlukinslandscapedesign.com Valorie Lukins 2 1980 Specializing in landscape design for residential & commercial properties & therapeutic gardens.

WinterCreek Restoration LCB #100331 
63405 Deschutes Market Rd. 
Bend, OR 97701

541-420-0083 N/A www.wintercreeknative.com 
Kraig@worthygardenclub.com Kraig Esswein 7 2000 Native plant nursery, retail & wholesale plant sales, conservation planning, ecological restoration, 

educational services. LCB # 100331
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much supply. Especially with the growth Bend has seen in the last 
two decades, landscaping companies have seen steady business 
with new developments.

“We’ve had tons of wealthy clients, homeowners and developers, 
who have come to the region with the goal of developing a property. 
With steady growth around town, we saw company growth, as well,” 
West said.

In dealing with clients, West ensures that employees provide the 
highest level of customer service and industry expertise as possible, 
“My rule with employees is to answer your phone. Always,” he said. “I 
ask that they provide our quality product, have good communication, 
punctuality and customer service.”

To ensure he’s working with the most qualified people, West pays 
his employees about 20 percent more than the local industry average. 

He said this attracts employees with more experience and professionalism.

As far as what’s keeping West and his team busy these days, he said that 
custom landscape renovations are a significant part of their overall work, “Custom 
landscape renovations are the big thing right now,” West said. “We focus on the 
custom renovation market here locally.”

However, in the last two years, Newport Ave Landscaping has taken on an 
increased number of commercial projects and new builder projects when 
compared to previous years. This increase can be attributed to a few factors.

First, many of West’s new employees that were hired in the past two years had 
extensive commercial experience from their previous positions, allowing Newport 
Ave Landscaping to accept more commercial work. Additionally, breaking into 
commercial and new builder projects allows the company to diversify their 
services and become less reliant on a single source of revenue.

“While we specialize in high-end, outdoor living spaces with hardscaping, water 
features and fire pits, we are becoming a much more well-rounded company,” 
West said. “With talks of a recession going around, diversifying our services helps 

protect the company, and my employees. If one area suffers, we can pivot”

These plans to diversify are taking Newport Ave Landscaping into a bright 
future where West employs a much larger design department that can handle 
larger, more prestigious projects. West said this would not only open more 
doors professionally but also help the company internally by having a more 
diverse team of thinkers to evaluate projects from every possible angle.

“In the future, we want to build up our design department by adding more 
designers and landscape architects,” West said. “This would allow us to work 
on larger projects and it would help add legitimacy to the company.”

West plans on growing as big as possible, so long as he and his team 
keep providing top tier service and products, “I always tell my staff, ‘We’ll 
grow as fast as we can, as long as we keep providing our quality of product 
and service,’” he said. “If that is hindered, we’ll have to reevaluate and stay 
where we’re at.”

1020 Paiute Way #100, Bend • 541-617-8873
newportavelandscaping.com

Newport Ave Landscaping
Continued from page 1

Landscaping

PHOTOS | COURTESY OF NEWPORT AVE LANDSCAPING
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Landscape Contractors & Suppliers (Listed Alphabetically)

CBN has made every effort to ensure that all information is accurate and up-to-date. We cannot, however, guarantee it. Please contact us immediately 
if you know that certain information is not correct or you would like to be added to a list, 541-388-5665 or email cbn@cascadebusnews.com.

Company / Address Phone Fax WebSite/Email Contact Staff CO Year 
Est. Services

Ascending Landscape Developments, LCB#8653 
65514 Old Bend Redmond Hwy. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-948-2081 541-389-1025 ascending@bendbroadband.com Jay Webb 5 2007 Landscape design, installation, renovation & certified arborist.

Best in the West Inc. 
565 SE Lake Rd. 
Redmond, OR 97756

541-548-5748 541-548-5805 www.bestinthewest.biz 
bitwop@gmail.com

Dustin 
Alderman 5 1992 Supplies for landscaping such as cinder rocks, fir & hemlock bark, bark nuggets, soils, garden 

mixes, mulch. Bark blowing available.

Blooming Desert Design + Build, 
LCB # 9613 CCB #204362 
PO Box 48 
Powell Butte, OR 97753

541-977-5499 N/A www.bloomingdesertdesign.com 
shannon@bloomingdesertdesign.com

Drew Lester, 
Shannon Lester 2 2010 Landscape design, paver installation, backflow assembly testing, exterior project management, 

D.I.Y. hourly consultations.

Butch & Troy Landscaping Inc., LCB 7158 
19384 Seminole Cir. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-385-0839 N/A www.bendoregonlandscaping.com 
bandtland@hotmail.com Troy Butolph 5 1979 All phase- landscape install, water features, irrigation, maintenance commercial & residential, snow 

removal & deicing. The new organic weed control system. No poison used pet & kid friendly.

Complete Irrigation Services, LLC LCB# 8952 
2660 NE Hwy. 20, Ste. 610-430 
Bend, OR 97701

541-815-9623 N/A www.cisbend.com 
trevor@cisbend.com Trevor Varcoe 3 2010 Irrigation startups, repairs, upgrades, installs, winterizations, backflow testing & more.

Eastside Gardens, Inc., LCB 12966 
61780 SE 27th St. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-383-3722 541-317-8529 www.eastsidegardens.org Chester Cocco 18 1989 Full landscape nursery, sales & installation.

Everist Irrigation 
2660 Hwy. 20, Ste. 610-101 
Bend, OR 97701

541-362-1389 N/A www.everistirrigation.com 
jerry@everistirrigation.com Jerry Everist 5 2011 Irrigation, landscape construction, landscape maintenance, backflow testing & snow removal. 

LCB#9018

Fagen Tree & Chips, CCB #100453 
151 SE Second St. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-382-4997 N/A www.bendoregontreeservice.com 
treesandchips@gmail.com Wade Fagen 4 1995 Certified Arborist, land clearing & tree services, wood chip bark mulch supplier, snow removal.

Green Thumb Landscaping, LCB 8644 - Redmond 
148 SE Deschutes Ave. 
Redmond, OR 97756

541-548-2194 541-548-0134 www.gtilandscaping.com 
greenthumbind@hotmail.com

Dana Oppenlander, 
David Krajczynski 35 1999 Commercial & residential design, construction, maintenance, irrigation, water features & lighting.

Instant Landscaping, #74728 
63160 Nels Anderson Rd. 
Bend, OR 97701

541-389-9663 N/A www.instantlandscaping.com 
joe@instantlandscaping.com

Tim Laroccco, 
Joe Owens 11 1980

Distribution for McPheeters turf  & fertilizer. Deliver bark, turf, screened topsoil, enriched topsoil 
& soil amendments, gravel, drain rock, pavers, wall block & flagstone. Large selection of  pre-pack-
aged lawn products & fertilizers.

Landmark Landscaping, LLC, LCB 8209 
Bend, OR 97701 541-420-1770 Please call 

first
www.landmarklandscaping.net 

william@landmarklandscaping.net William Blair 3 2005 Landscape construction & maintenance.

Landscape Elements, LLC, LCB 7256 
PO Box 1878 
Bend, OR 97709

541-312-2680 N/A www.landscapeelements.net 
admin@landscapeelements.net

Parker 
MacDonald 15 1999 Custom design/build landscape & irrigation services.

Landsystems, LCB 5082 
21336 E Hwy. 20 
Bend, OR 97701

541-382-7646 541-389-5982 www.landsystemsnursery.com 
info@landsystemsnursery.com Gary English 25 1978 Full service nursery & garden center irrigation, full design, pavers, decking, water features, sodding, 

landscaping, bark blowing & maintenance.

McPheeters Turf, CCB #96163 
2019 SW Park Ln. 
Culver, OR 97734

541-546-9081 541-546-2953 www.mcpheetersturf.com 
mcturf@cbbmail.com

Brenda Potampa, 
William (Butch) 

McPheeters, 
Jason Potampa

5 1979 Quality lawns, Advantage turf, classic blend, trees & shrubs, fertilizer. All types of  turf  lawns, trees, 
shrubs, native plants & grasses.

Millsite Landscape Services LCB# 8364 CCB#153527 
15 SW Colorado Ave., Ste. 1 
Bend, OR 97702

541-382-2756 541-388-5414 www.millsitelandscape.com 
Mike@millsitelandscape.com Mike Bjorvik 30 1998

Landscape maintenance, landscape construction, irrigation services, arbor care, seasonal color, 
snow & ice management, building maintenance & event services throughout Central Oregon. 
LCB# 8364 CCB#153527

Newport Avenue Landscaping 
1020 SE Paiute Way, Ste. 100 
Bend, Or 97702

541-617-8873 N/A www.newportavelandscaping.com 
info@newportavelandscaping.com Sterling West 75 2006 Lawn Service, Commercial Landscape Maintenance, Aeration Services, Sprinkler System Activa-

tion, Sprinkler Blowout Service, Sprinkler Repair, Snow Removal, Design.

Schultz Landscapes LLC, LCB 8043 
4805 SW Tomahawk Ave. 
Redmond, OR 97756

541-330-9696 N/A www.schultz-landscapes.com 
info@schultz-landscapes.com Scott Schultz 5 1997 Landscape design, construction, water features, pavers, irrigation, maintenance & snow removal.

Sculptural Landscapes, LCB 6008 
19019 Baker Rd. 
Bend, OR 97702

541-977-8733 Call first www.bendpinenursery.com 
info@bendpinenursery.com Fred Swisher 1 1970

Design consultation & construction. Bend’s only landscape books -- 55 Myths Tip + Secrets: Bend’s 
Essential Guide to Landscaping, Simple Landscaping: A Life long High-Desert Landscaper Reveals How to 
Do More for Less, Simple Landscaping + Landscape War: 10 Traps You Must Avoid & newest book is 
Landscaping Warrior.

Springtime Landscapes & Irrigation, LCB 6044 
62990 Plateau Dr. 
Bend, OR 97701

541-389-4974 541-389-3621 www.springtimeirrigation.com 
info@springtimeirrigation.com

Bill Shumacher, 
Joe Davies 33 1980 Landscape irrigation, design, construction & maintenance.

Vern Sampels Landscaping , LCB 8092 
PO Box 1587 
Terrebonne, OR 97760

541-548-8416 Same as 
phone

www.sampelslandscaping.com 
sampelslandscaping@hotmail.com

Carla Sampels, 
Kiley Sampels 30 1971 Full phase landscaping. Authorized dealer of  Rainbird Systems.

WinterCreek Restoration LCB #100331 
63405 Deschutes Market Rd. 
Bend, OR 97701

541-420-0083 N/A www.wintercreeknative.com 
Kraig@worthygardenclub.com Kraig Esswein 7 2000 Native plant nursery, retail & wholesale plant sales, conservation planning, ecological restoration, 

educational services. LCB # 100331

www.mcpheetersturf.com

541-546-9081

The Nursery 
With A View

Turf •  Trees •  Plants

2019 SW Park Lane • Culver OR • 97734

www.mcpheetersturf.com

541-546-9081

Turf •  Trees •  Plants

2019 SW Park Lane • Culver OR • 97734

McPheeters Turf, Inc.

541-330-0404 

541-548-1992
securityprosbend.com

OREGON DPSST # 858

Celebrating 29 Years
1994 2023

NIGHTLY BUSINESS PATROLSNIGHTLY BUSINESS PATROLS

29
YEARS NOT 

LISTED? 
Call 541-388-5665 

& get your company 
on a list!
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Wouldn’t life be simple if everything 
was a black-and-white, yes-or-no 
proposition? Of course, as we all 

know by now, that’s not the way things are. 
And frankly, all those shades of gray make 
things a lot more interesting. But competing 
interests also make our lives more 
challenging. Fortunately, when it comes to 
selling your life insurance policy, you don’t 
have to decide to either sell, sell, sell or hold, 
hold, hold. You can do both.

Shockingly, up to 90 percent of life insurance policies 
never pay a death benefit1. Instead, they expire, lapse, 
or are surrendered. Let’s discuss a relatively unknown 
option that could significantly benefit people who no 
longer want or need their policies. Just like your home, 
automobile or investment portfolio, life insurance is 
considered to be a capital asset — an asset that may 
have significant value. 

Sometimes people still have a need for some of their 
insurance but not all of it. Consider this example of a 
hypothetical couple entering retirement who no longer 
have a need for life insurance. Let’s say that at age 55, 
the husband purchased a life insurance policy with a $2 
million death benefit. Twenty years later at the age of 75, 
his children are grown up and financially successful. He 
has a granddaughter with a disability and his intentions 
are to leave a $500,000 bequest to her. Rather than 
receive a lump sum cash payment for selling the entire 
policy, he could sell $1.5 million of the policy, and in 
place of receiving compensation for the entire portion of 
the policy, he retains $500,000 of the death benefit and 
no longer has to make another premium payment. His 
granddaughter will receive $500,000 upon his passing. 
And like all life insurance policies, she will receive this in 
a tax-free manner.

Don’t you love that?
But why consider a hypothetical story when we can 

talk about real ones?
Making an informed decision
Over the years a significant number of my clients have 

relocated from Central Oregon to the warm, 
sunny weather of Arizona. Even my parents 
have permanently relocated to Scottsdale. It 
all makes sense this time of year when winter 
lingers into spring.

Glen and Marcia relocated to Tucson, 
Arizona, shortly after retiring. Glen had a 
successful 40-year career as an orthopedic 
surgeon in Chicago. His specialty was 
radiofrequency ablation (RFA), a procedure 

used to treat pain in one’s lower back. This relatively 
simple outpatient technique uses a needle electrode 
that sends electrical currents to the pinched nerves 
in one’s joints. The electrical currents create heat that 
damages the nerve so it can no longer send pain signals 
to the brain. Glen had always received great satisfaction 
witnessing his patients enter his office with debilitating 
discomfort and then leave pain-free just an hour later.

Their palm-tree-lined retirement community looks 
and functions like a resort. The couple enjoys playing 
pickleball on one of the tennis courts that was recently 
converted to meet the demand of this fast-growing 
sport, followed by a swim in one of the three pools. Most 
evenings are spent in their backyard with friends as they 
watch the sunset, a Manhattan in hand.

Most of the community’s residents, who largely 
hail from the Midwest as well as Canada (with a 
growing number from Central Oregon) return to their 
hometowns when the sweltering heat sets in each May. 
Glen and Marcia own one home and make the best of 
the hot summers. Sadly, this is not by choice as they lost 
a significant portion of their wealth after investing Glen’s 
entire 401(k) into a medical device startup that later 
declared bankruptcy. Even though they have not been 
able to maintain the lifestyle that they were accustomed 
to, their marriage has fortunately stayed strong.

Glen recently celebrated his 74th birthday. He had 
two different term insurance policies with a total death 
benefit of $5 million. The $3 million policy needed to be 
converted into a permanent policy if it were to remain in 
force. His second policy had a death benefit of $2 million; 

however, this policy was not convertible. When referred 
to our practice, Glen shared with us that he could no 
longer afford making the steep premium payments of 
$92,000 for the $3 million policy and $46,535 for the $2 
million policy. After learning that his life expectancy was 
estimated to be between seven and nine years, we felt 
confident that we would receive multiple offers for his 
policies, which would potentially increase the value we 
could get for them.

We are fortunate to have access to Valmark’s Policy 
Management Company (PMC), which is unique to the 
insurance industry. We run each and every policy through 
this system, regardless of whether we are ensuring that 
a client’s life insurance policy is being managed properly 
or whether someone is considering a potential life 
settlement. This enables our team and our clients to 
make an informed decision they’re comfortable with. 
The PMC monitors our client’s policies. This is imperative 
as even the simplest life insurance policies, which are 
customized for each individual client, are intricate and 
multi-faceted. Life insurance policies have many moving 
parts that include everything from structuring the 

A Creative Way to Enhance Your Retirement
A Real-Life Case Study

GLEN AND MARCIA, ARIZONA | PHOTO COURTESY OF ROSELL 
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

by DAVID ROSELL — Rosell Wealth Management
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541-516-0923

Give me a call today to
discuss your unique needs!

WHAT WE DO

INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
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INSURANCE
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Whether you’re 20 years or 20 days from retirement, 
I specialize in Retirement Income planning and solutions.

Ed Wettig, CFP®

ed@cornerstone-cfpg.com

www.cornerstonefinancialbend.com

Representative is registered with and offers only securities and advisory services through PlanMember 
Securities Corporation, a registered broker/dealer, investment advisor, and member FINRA/SIPC. 6187 

Carpinteria Ave, Carpinteria, CA 93013 (800)874-6910. CORNERSTONE Financial Planning Group LLC and 
PlanMember Securities Corporation are independently owned and operated. PlanMember is not responsible or 
liable for ancillary products or services offered by Edward Wettig or Cornerstone Financial Planning Group, LLC

424 NE Kearney Ave., Bend, OR 97701

22 Years Experience
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Cory 
Darling

 Central Oregon Community College (COCC) has hired 
Cory Darling as director of campus safety and emergency 
management. Darling brings a 35-year career in Central 
Oregon law enforcement with a focus on training, crisis 
intervention, emergency preparedness and community 
partnerships to the role. Most recently, he served as the chief 
of the Sunriver Police Department from 2018 until his 
retirement in 2022. 

Darling was born and raised in a small farming community 
in southern Idaho. He moved to Bend in 1984 and began 
his law enforcement career in 1988. He holds an Associate 
of Applied Science from COCC in apprenticeship in law 
enforcement, a bachelor of arts in criminal justice from 
American Military University, and is a graduate of the FBI 

National Academy Class 237. He served on the Central Oregon Emergency Response 
Team (SWAT) for 16 years and the Central Oregon Drug Enforcement Team (CODE) 
for five years. Darling is currently on the board of directors for KIDS Center, is the 
state vice president for the Oregon Fallen Badge Foundation and is a board member 
for the Oregon Association of Chiefs of Police.

Darling has held several positions as a law enforcement training instructor. He 
also holds past positions as president of the Oregon Tactical Officers Association 
(OTOA), vice president of the Oregon Narcotics Enforcement Association (ONEA), 
Central Oregon Police Chaplaincy board member, Oregon Association Chiefs of 
Police (OACP) liaison for the Oregon Terrorism Information Threat Analysis Network 
(TITAN) Fusion Center, chair of the Deschutes County Crisis Intervention (CIT) 
Steering Committee and National Alliance for the Mentally Ill (NAMI).

Darling begins in his new role at COCC on Monday, April 3.

The Center Orthopedic & Neurosurgical Care  

Ian 
McAlister

 
announced the appointment of Dr. Ian McAlister as its new 
orthopedic trauma surgeon. McAlister brings a wealth of 
knowledge to The Center’s orthopedic team.

McAlister specializes in caring for patients that have 
sustained an injury to the muscular or skeletal system, such 
as a fall or car accident, in addition to performing hip and 
knee replacements. He spent five years in an orthopedic 
trauma residency at the renowned Mayo Clinic, followed 
by a one-year fellowship at the prominent R Adams Cowley 
Shock Trauma Center in Baltimore, Maryland. Dr. McAlister 
joins The Center after working for three years at OrthoIndy 
at Ascension St. Vincent, working at a Level 1 trauma center 
in Indianapolis.

McAlister was inspired to pursue a career in medicine after sustaining a 
shoulder injury while playing football and receiving surgical treatment from Dr. 
Jacobson at The Center. After that experience, he knew he wanted to be able to 
help people in the same way. After 20 years, not only has he achieved that, but 
he also has the privilege of practicing medicine in his hometown and helping 
our community that he deeply cares for. He enjoys spending time with his family, 
playing golf and traveling.

David 
Gilmore 

 Coldwell Banker Bain would like to congratulate David 
Gilmore on multiple successes. A consistent top producer, 
Gilmore has achieved International Diamond Society status 
which places him in the Top 10% of nearly 100,000 Coldwell 
Banker agents/brokers worldwide. He is also celebrating 25 
years as a real estate professional. Gilmore is uniquely 
positioned to serve clients in both Central Oregon and the 
Greater Palm Springs area.

Bend’s Taylor Northwest was recognized for having one of the best construction 
safety and health program in 2022 by the Associated General Contractors of America 
(AGC). The association, which oversees the prestigious AGC-WTW Construction 
Safety Excellence Awards, an annual ranking of construction safety and health 
programs, noted that 47 other companies were also selected as winners for their 
commitment to safety and occupational health management and risk control.

Dan Fordice, the association’s president and vice-president of Fordice 
Construction Co. in Vicksburg, Mississippi, noted that there are multiple winners 
because the awards are distributed for several divisions and categories, based 
on the amount and type of work performed. He added that the AGC-WTW 
Construction Safety Excellence Awards winners are selected by a panel of five 
independent safety and health professionals within the construction industry. 
Finals judging for the awards program took place during the contractors’ 
association’s annual convention in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Suzanne 
Moore

 After working in the Early College world for the past 15 
years, Suzanne Moore has launched her own Educational 
Consulting company, MOORE Educational Service, in Bend. 
Moore brings over 30 years of experience in education to the 
position. She has taught secondary math and science in 
Beaverton, Istanbul, Malaysia and India. After ten years 
teaching overseas, Moore and her family settled in Bend. 
While living in here, Moore earned her masters of education 
degree in School Counseling and Guidance, in addition to 
earning her administration certification from Lewis and Clark 
and certification in College Consulting from UCLA. Over the 
past decade, while working in Central Oregon, Moore has 
realized her passion lies in assisting families with making the 

college search and application process stress-free and engaging. Students in high 
school are ideal candidates for Moore’s services. 

Four Central Oregon community

Amber 
Broadbent

Iman 
Nazeeri-Simmons

 
members have been appointed to serve 
on the Oregon State University –  
Cascades  Advocacy and Advisory 
Board by Interim Vice President 
Andrew Ketsdever.

Amber Broadbent, senior director of 
portfolio and product development at 
Bend Bioscience. Prior to joining Bend 
Bioscience, Broadbent worked in product 
and commercial development at Bend 
Research-Capsugel-Lonza. She earned a 
doctorate in engineering and a bachelor’s 
degree in chemical engineering from 
Montana State University. 

Iman Nazeeri-Simmons, chief 

Mike 
Wallenfels

Wade 
Westhoff

 
operating officer of St. Charles Health 
System in Bend. Prior to joining St. 
Charles, Nazeeri-Simmons served as 
chief operating officer of Zuckerberg 
San Francisco General Hospital, where 
she had also served as chief quality 
officer. Nazeeri-Simmons grew up in 
Oregon and earned a master’s degree in 
health behavior and health education 
from the University of Michigan. 
Nazeeri-Simmons has taught in higher 
education for more than 17 years, most 
recently at the School of Public Health at University of California, Berkeley.

Mike Wallenfels, senior vice president of global sales for Helen of Troy’s home 
and outdoor division, where he oversees North America sales teams for Hydro Flask, 
OXO and Osprey brands. Wallenfels earned a bachelor’s degree in management at 
San Diego State University and has devoted a 30-year career to the outdoor industry 
and to advocacy in support of outdoor recreation issues. He has served as president 
of the board of the Oregon Outdoor Alliance and currently serves on the advisory 
board of the OSU Center for the Outdoor Recreation Economy. 

Wade Westhoff, who leads the Westhoff Group of Raymond James Financial 
Services in Bend. Westhoff served as chair of the OSU Alumni Association board of 
directors from 2016 to 2017. In 2021, he was awarded the Alumni Association’s Jean 
and C.H. “Scram” Graham Leadership award. Westhoff earned a bachelor’s degree 
from OSU and is a third-generation alumnus. 

The OSU-Cascades Advocacy and Advisory Board is made up of community 
members who provide advice and support to the vice president of the campus.

Environmental Science Associates 

Aaron 
Killgore

Anna 
Kopitov

 
(ESA) announced the additions of 
Aaron Killgore, Anna Kopitov and 
Jennifer Thomas to its Biological 
Resources and Land Management 
Team in the Pacific Northwest. Joining 
the region’s 150-plus employee-
owners working to sustainably 
conserve sensitive natural communities 
throughout Washington and Oregon, 
Killgore, Kopitov and Thomas bring 
with them deep expertise in 
environmental planning, wildlife 
surveys and mitigation policy. 

As senior principal biologist, Killgore will use his more  

Jennifer 
Thomas

 
than 15 years of experience as a wildlife biologist specializing 
in environmental planning and National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) project management. With an emphasis on 
aviation, military and public lands projects, Killgore is well-
versed in biological and cultural compliance, public outreach 
and federal business development. He also has experience in 
conducting wildlife surveys and preparing natural resource 
management plans. Killgore most recently served as senior 
environmental planner at Mead & Hunt. 

Kopitov steps into the role of senior ecologist possessing 
more than 20 years of professional experience as a wildlife 
biologist, wetlands specialist, conservation biologist and 
regulatory compliance specialist. Her expertise includes 
technical research and studies, terrestrial and fresh water and marine aquatic field 
studies, habitat and plant community mapping and wetlands assessments. She has 
vast experience preparing regulatory compliance and permit applications in support 
of NEPA and other federal and statewide laws. Kopitov joins ESA most recently from 
PND Engineers, where she was senior ecologist and regulatory specialist. 

As a principal restoration biologist at ESA, Thomas is a mitigation policy expert 
with more than 30 years of experience. A pioneer of the discipline, she has worked 
on more wetland mitigation bank proposals than any other individual in Washington 
state. Her experience includes leading an inter-agency team of ecologists to work 
with state and federal agencies and Tribal representatives to write King County’s 
Wetland Mitigation Banking rules, the first in the state. Thomas has also developed 
monitoring and management protocols for bank sites on behalf of King County and 
for private sector clients. Thomas comes to ESA from Jacobs Engineering, where she 
served as senior scientist and project manager.

ESA’s integrated team of fisheries and wildlife biologists, wetland scientists, 
conservation planners and water quality specialists work with clients throughout 

https://esassoc.com/
https://esassoc.com/
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Oregon and Washington. They support important transportation and airport 
projects, conservation planning and restoration design largely focused on salmon 
recovery, as well as clients in the energy and water markets.

Following an in-depth evaluation of internal operations, financial management 
practices, risk management practices, governance standards and youth 
programming operations, Heart of Oregon Corps received accreditation from 
the Corps Center of Excellence, the national accrediting body for Service and 
Conservation Corps. 

As defined by The Corps Network, the national association of Service and 
Conservation Corps, Corps are comprehensive youth development programs that 
provide young people (generally ages 16-25) the opportunity to serve in crews on 
important community and environmental projects. Corpsmembers develop job 
and leadership skills and earn wages, a stipend, and/or an education award for 
their service. Accreditation is granted to Corps that demonstrate a high level of 
accountability to the communities in which they operate and the Corpsmembers 
they enroll. 

As an accredited Corps, Heart of Oregon Corps has proven its ability to provide 

safe, appropriate, meaningful experiences to the young people they engage in 
service projects. They have also proven their ability to provide high-quality project 
outcomes to their partners – including the U.S. Forest Service, the Bureau of Land 
Management, Oregon State Parks, Deschutes County Solid Waste, Bend Parks and 
Recreation, Sisters Habitat for Humanity and more — with whom they collaborate 
to develop service opportunities for Corpsmembers. 

The Corps Center of Excellence is administered by an advisory committee 
made up of retired and former Conservation Corps leaders, retired and 
former federal land management agency staff and other experts. During 
the accreditation process, an accreditation team comprised of persons with 
expertise in Youth and Conservation Corps operations review a Corps’ service 
project and Corpsmember outcomes, internal documents and financials. This 
team also conducts a multiple-day site visit at each Corps undergoing the 
accreditation process. Results of these reviews are presented to the Advisory 
Committee for discussion and approval. Accreditation lasts for five years with 
each Corps required to provide an annual update.

Bright Wood recently had 31 supervisors graduate from COCC’s Leadership Lab 
and they aren’t stopping there. Bright Wood is on track to have 15 more graduates 
of the program by the end of spring 2023. 

Each session covered a skill set that all great leaders have: moving from peer to 
supervisor, accountability and delegation, coaching and feedback, working with 
difficult people, performance management and team building.

Who's Who
Continued from page 27
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PHOTO | COURTESY OF BRIGHT WOOD
(L-R) MARY ELLEN SPRENKEL (THE CORPS NETWORK STAFF), LAURA HANDY, PATRICK ORR, ROBIN ALONZO 

AND KARA JOHNSON | PHOTO COURTESY OF HEART OF OREGON CORPS

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011QRnVn7o8VP1bbtZ7CpDcxzuh1bPjHK5GpTmwMSTcLfZGhXSPAwtKRVqo7hUJVFDDcHjVTyum1JdzD22eKOH9_-9g_c6BT6TmHW8w-TbM-TpSS8Bqh-qgPwqzqzoC2m70Qc0_5LZDsUODWcDWVSWRQ==&c=WzeuAVW6sNMvfx1ktBr6RJrN2BGFdvcQnBSXrfW_Gtw2kqLzePYbmQ==&ch=heIL0HkVX3Q6Ivhr3vIHMswEaa2I5luLnYa1oZZ5XhjLKq7bwM_MTQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011QRnVn7o8VP1bbtZ7CpDcxzuh1bPjHK5GpTmwMSTcLfZGhXSPAwtKcl_W7yqVm0Sog3PD_G1F-q02ytxGOGw5LJfi6wJLmwZfLtpxc0xNedDYDPFCojXMv8CbK8cLjHbmX3pPUBG2K1amavpYJCrn1pEoLcjVCqxKcizBjKj9bg=&c=WzeuAVW6sNMvfx1ktBr6RJrN2BGFdvcQnBSXrfW_Gtw2kqLzePYbmQ==&ch=heIL0HkVX3Q6Ivhr3vIHMswEaa2I5luLnYa1oZZ5XhjLKq7bwM_MTQ==
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Mosaic Community Health (formerly Mosaic Medical), a nonprofit 
community health center providing quality care for all in Bend, Redmond, 
Prineville and Madras, has refreshed their name to better align with the 

full scope of services they provide. Mosaic’s Board of Directors also announces the 
organization’s new mission, vision and values.

“In 2020 as we began to prepare to celebrate our 20th anniversary, we took 
the opportunity to reflect on who we have grown to become, and where we are 
headed,” said Rod Ray, chair of Mosaic’s Board of Directors. “As Central Oregon has 
grown, Mosaic has grown right along with it. In fact, we have completely outgrown 
the ‘medical’ part of our name.”

Originally established in Prineville in 2002 by community members with the 
intent to provide access to quality care for everyone — regardless of their social, 
economic or insurance status — Mosaic has now expanded to more than a dozen 
sites in Bend, Redmond, Madras and Prineville. The organization also operates a 
Mobile Clinic, which travels around the region serving the unhoused population. 
Mosaic services today include not only medical care for all ages, but dental, 
behavioral health, pharmacy, nutrition, help accessing health insurance and other 
basic needs plus much more.

“After much research and discussion with our board, staff and community 
partners the decision was made to change our name to Mosaic Community 
Health,” said Megan Haase, FNP and Mosaic’s CEO. “As a nonprofit Community 
Health Center, we feel very aligned with this refreshed name. And we are so happy 
to keep the Mosaic part of our identity, which represents the diversity of our team 
and the people we serve.”

Dozens of internal discussions and surveys with staff members from every part 
of the organization took place during the brand refresh and crafting of the new 
mission, vision and values.

“Our dedicated volunteer board members — half of whom are patient 
representatives — spent nearly two years reviewing and finalizing our new 
mission, vision and values,” said Elaine Knobbs-Seasholtz, director of Strategy and 
Development for Mosaic. “After much thought and input we are so proud to share 
these foundational items with our community.”

MISSION
Our mission is to provide trusted quality care, with compassion 
 and support for all.

VISION
Our vision is a healthy and thriving community for everyone.

VALUES
Inclusion
Everyone is welcome and we celebrate diversity; we work to end injustice so 
 that everyone has opportunities to thrive.

Respect
We care about you; you are seen and heard; we seek to be worthy of your trust.

Openness
We are present and compassionate; we are curious, life-long learners to better 
 serve you.

Collaboration
We build and invest in relationships; we create connections with each other, our 
 patients, and our community partners.

Integrity
We are honest, accountable, and transparent; we live our values.

Advocacy
We are champions and change-makers; we are relentless in making our 
 community a better place for everyone.

Transformation
We pursue excellence through innovation and courageous leadership.

The process of updating the organization’s name throughout all sites across the 
region will unfold over the course of the next year. The Mosaic website url has 
been updated to: MosaicCH.org. All previous links/urls will continue to work.

About Mosaic Community Health:
Mosaic Community Health is a nonprofit community health center that serves 

Central Oregonians from all walks of life. Through a network of more than a dozen 
clinics, we offer integrated health services that address each patient’s medical, 
dental, behavioral health, nutrition and medication needs. Our care is never 
influenced by how much money our patients make, what language they speak or 
the status of their insurance coverage. Mosaic Community Health provides quality 
care for all.

MosaicCH.org

More Than Medical: Mosaic Community Health
Nonprofit Community Health Center Embraces Updated Name, Mission, Vision & Values

by BRIDGET McGINN, Communications Manager — Mosaic Community Health 

https://mosaicch.org/
https://mosaicch.org/
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premium, varied underwriting classifications, and unique contractual provisions. These 
policies are based on a promise to deliver a payment in 20 to 40 years’ time. Like any 
product purchased to last for an extended period of time, however, things can go awry 
if no one is keeping an eye on it. Life insurance is no exception. If your policy is not 
being properly supervised, many things can happen during the policy’s lifetime that 
can change or void the original expectations.

To help protect our policy owners against any potential derailments, the Policy 
Management Company provides an annual audit of each policy. This hands-on 
supervision includes:

• Confirming that premiums are always paid
• Evaluating policy performance
• Access to all policy information in one centralized location
• Confidence that your insurance needs are always covered
• Automated trust administration and documented policy performance
• Ongoing service by a trusted third party
After running both of Glen’s policies through the analysis, Glen and Marcia decided 

to sell $2 million of Glen’s $3 million convertible policy, which netted a gross payment 
of $475,000. This felt like free money to them since before meeting us they were ready 
to walk away from this policy with nothing. To top it off, we later received an offer of 
$174,300 for Glen’s $2 million policy. As a result, Glen and Marcia are now able to pay the 
premiums on the remaining $1 million death benefit using the gross proceeds from the 
sale. Glen was relieved to know he could afford to maintain some coverage for Marcia’s 
survivorship needs while improving their retirement lifestyle. They plan to use a chunk of 
the proceeds to take a six-week trip to Europe this summer, which will include a Viking 
cruise on the Rhine River. Plans for the following summer already include the Danube.

The takeaway here is that there’s often considerable flexibility in how policies can 
be marketed and sold. We were able to help structure this life settlement where $4 
million of the $5 million of face amount was sold on the open market, enabling our 
clients to pay for the premiums of the remaining $1 million policy while significantly 
increasing their retirement cash flow. Glenn and Marcia are looking forward to escaping 
the summer heat of Arizona.

Would you like to learn more about how you could possibly profit from a life insurance 
policy that you may no longer want or need? Get a complimentary copy of my recently 
released book; In The Know — Turning Your Unneeded Life Insurance Policy Into Serious Cash 
by contacting Paris@RosellWealthManagement.com.

David Rosell is President of Rosell Wealth Management in Bend. RosellWealthManagement.
com. He is the author of three books. Find David’s books at local bookstores, Amazon, Audible 
as well as Redmond Airport.

Investment advisory services offered through Valmark Advisers, Inc. an SEC Registered 
Investment Advisor Securities offered through Valmark Securities, Inc. Member FINRA, 
SIPC 130 Springside Drive, Ste. 300 Akron, Ohio 44333-2431. 800-765-5201. Rosell Wealth 
Management is a separate entity from Valmark Securities, Inc. and Valmark Advisers, Inc. 
Valmark Securities supervises all life settlements like a security transaction and its’ registered 
representatives act as brokers on the transaction and may receive a fee from the purchaser. 
Once a policy is transferred, the policy owner has no control over subsequent transfers and 
may be required to disclosure additional information later. If a continued need for coverage 
exists, the policy owner should consider the availability, adequacy and cost of the comparable 
coverage. A life settlement transaction may require an extended period to complete and 
result in higher costs and fees due to their complexity. Policy owners considering the need for 
cash should consider other less costly alternatives. A life settlement may affect the insured’s 
ability to obtain insurance in the future and the seller’s eligibility for certain public assistance 
programs. When an individual decides to sell their policy, they must provide complete access 
to their medical history, and other personal information. Client name has been changed to 
protect confidentiality. The gross offer will be reduced by commissions and expenses related 
to the sale. Each client’s experience varies, and there is no guarantee that a life settlement will 
generate an offer greater than the current cash surrender value.

1 Source: faculty.wharton.upenn.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Insurance41.pdf
RosellWealthManagement.com

Rosell Wealth Management
Continued from page 26

kitchen, improved accessibility and new 
administrative offices. The site opened 
in November for community dining, and 
is now fully open to the public every 
weekday from 8am-4:30pm.

The Senior Services Center building at 
1036 NE 5th Street was built in 1953 as a 
Latter Day Saints Church. It was converted 
into the first senior center in the city and 
then transitioned into a community center 
and soup kitchen. Susan Rotella, Executive 
Director of the Council on Aging of Central 
Oregon, notes, “service is in the bones of 
this building, and we’re ecstatic to be 
able to continue bringing the community 
together under its roof.”

The newly renovated 8,750 square foot 
Senior Services Center is a “one-stop” shop 
for Central Oregon seniors, their loved 

ones and caregivers to access information 
and referral services, case management, 
nutrition programming, caregiver 
support, Medicare counseling, social 
connection, volunteer opportunities and 
many other resources that make aging at 
home possible today and in the future.

Funding for the $3M renovation was 
provided with significant community 
support from organizations including 
the JTMF Foundation, St. Charles Health 
System, the City of Bend, Deschutes 
County, Oregon Community Foundation, 
Bend Foundation, The Healy Foundation, 
HEDCO Foundation, Maybelle Clark 
Macdonald Fund, Autzen Foundation 
and OnPoint Community Credit Union. 
In addition, there were many generous 
individual donations including a 
bequest of $250,000 from the Elmer F. 
Kruse Revocable Trust, and a $250,000 
investment from the Oregon State 
Legislature’s biennial ‘Christmas Tree Fund.’

councilonaging.org • 541-678-5483

Council on Aging
Continued from page 3

AIPP welcomes public comments online, 
increasing the community engagement 
with new public art in Bend. Images of 
the sculpture designs for the roundabout 
can be found at artinpublicplaces.org/

colorado-columbia.html.
Funding for the public art is primarily 

from the Bend Foundation, a nonprofit 
founded and funded by Brooks Scanlon 
and Brooks Resources Corporation 
and community donations. AIPP is a 
nonprofit organization that provides art 
to various locations throughout the city 
of Bend.

artinpublicplaces.org

AIPP
Continued from page 3

16 Oregon rural cities, the Lemelson 
Foundation, 4 Oregon counties (Lane, 
Linn, Benton and Grant), the Woodard 
Foundation and Cottage Grove 
Community Development Corporation.

The U.S. EDA selected 19 organizations 
nationwide to focus on filling America’s 
capital gap. RAIN Catalysts was one of 
only two organizations selected on the 
West Coast for this Build to Scale “Capital 
Challenge” grant program.

Without equitable access to capital, 
many startups never make it to market —  
or fail shortly after. According to a Ewing 
Marion Kauffman Foundation report, 
at least 83 percent of all entrepreneurs 
nationwide do not access traditional loans 
or venture financing. The capital gap is 
even greater for overlooked entrepreneurs 
(e.g., women, BIPOC, people with limited 
or no access to family wealth, etc.).

“I’d like to thank the U.S. EDA for 
recognizing our vision for filling the 
capital gap for women and BIPOC 
entrepreneurs in Oregon and Washington 
and helping to eliminate barriers to their 
success. I also want to thank the Portland 
Seed Fund for partnering with us on this 
important project. Both RAIN and the 
Portland Seed Fund already intentionally 
serve underrepresented entrepreneurs 
and innovators, so this partnership will 

supercharge our efforts—enabling us to 
make more impact sooner. Together, we 
are eager to help more overlooked and 
underestimated entrepreneurs start and 
grow exceptional technology companies 
here in the Pacific Northwest,” said RAIN 
Catalyst CEO, Caroline Cummings.

RAIN Catalysts ran a competitive 
request for proposals (RFP) process to 
identify the right venture capital fund 
to partner with on this bold initiative. 
After hearing from several venture 
funds in Oregon and Washington, the 
Portland Seed Fund was selected based 
on its decade-plus track record attracting 
additional venture capital alongside its 
robust portfolio of woman- and BIPOC-
led scalable tech startups.

Founded in 2011, PSF invests in seed 
and early-stage companies across a broad 
range of sectors, the majority of which are 
scalable tech companies. Co-managing 
directors Angela Jackson and Steve 
Eichenlaub lead the Portland, Oregon-
based firm’s fourth venture fund. PSF 
strives to reflect the diversity of the Pacific 
Northwest within its portfolio companies, 
with more than half of investee companies 
led by a female, minority founder, or both. 
Investors in Portland Seed Fund include 
high net worth individuals and institutions 
such as Oregon Community Foundation 
and the Oregon Growth Board.

Through its role in the RAIN Catalysts 
Capital Challenge, PSF will deploy a 
majority of its investment capital in early-
stage scalable technology companies in 

Oregon and Washington with women or 
BIPOC founders.

“Portland Seed Fund is thrilled to be 
selected by RAIN Catalysts to partner 
on this ambitious project. Together, 
we’ll accelerate more diverse, scalable 
technology companies to investability 
and increase their odds of success. The 
RAIN Catalysts Capital Challenge is so 
clearly aligned with our track record 
of finding, nurturing and investing in 
diverse teams in Oregon and Washington 
that have the ability to produce venture 
capital style returns. We look forward to 
collaborating with the RAIN Catalysts 
team on this critical endeavor,” said Angela 
Jackson, General Partner and Managing 
Director at Portland Seed Fund.

Over the course of the three-year 

project, RAIN Catalysts and PSF will also 
host community-based events and 
educational workshops, while activating 
a collaborative network of partners 
and stakeholders to catalyze a Pacific 
Northwest entrepreneurial ecosystem 
and help technology startups get fund-
ready — with a focus on women and 
BIPOC-led companies.

If you are running a technology startup 
based in Oregon or Washington and 
want assistance raising capital, please 
contact RAIN Catalysts’ Capital Access 
Director, Nathan Lillegard at nathan@
raincatalysts.org. For more information on 
Portland Seed Fund, please contact info@
portlandseedfund.com.

portlandseedfund.com
raincatalysts.org

RAIN Catalysts
Continued from page 3

RECENT TRANSACTIONS
Continued from Page 3

Extreme Grilled Cheese, in the lease of a 2,320 SF retail suite located at the 
Cascade Village Shopping Center at 63455 N Highway 97 in Bend. 

Compass Commercial Real Estate Services broker Luke Ross represented 
the landlord, Iowa corporation, in the lease of a 4,000 SF industrial suite located 
at 44 SE Bridgeford Boulevard in Bend.
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“LandWatch has made this argument some 
25 times in the last few years and have 
had the argument rejected at the hearings 
officer level, at the BOCC, the Land Use 
Board of Appeals, the Oregon Court of 
Appeals and the Oregon Supreme Court. It 
is a falsehood, and one that the courts have 
totally rejected.”

To further this point, Thornburgh 
provided a copy of permit G-17036 from an 
Oregon Water Resources Department Water 
Rights Information Query from March 20 of 
this year. As of that date, the permit’s status 
reads, “Non-Cancelled.”

It is actually this “Non-Cancelled” status 
that is causing contention between 
groups for and against the development. 
Those in support of the development 
argue that the “Non-Cancelled” status of 
the permit suffices to demonstrate water 
available for the resort. 

It is the position of LandWatch that, “the 
status of ‘Non-Canceled’ only means the 
permit is not canceled yet, but that OWRD 
will cancel it in the future in a contested 
case hearing.”

In addition to water use, concerns over 

public land access have surfaced over the 
years, as many mountain bikers and hikers 
are concerned they will lose access to 
miles of trails.

To address that concern, Delashmutt 
is working with Paul Thomasberg, co-
founder of COTA, as well as the BLM, to 
design and build a trail system connecting 
the Maston trail system with the Cascade 
View trails. According to the developers, 
“this partnership is building a trailhead 
and parking lot at the Rock Pit on the north 
side of the Clines Buttes to allow the public 
easy access to the trail system. The initial 
planning was conducted in the early 2000s 
as a part of the long-range trail plan for the 
region, and active trail construction has 
been underway since last year.”

Amid controversy over the environmental 
costs of the resort, another major concern 
held by the resort’s opponents is the resort’s 
2022 Fish and Wildlife Mitigation Plan, an 
update from the original 2008 plan. 

LandWatch, along with the Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife and the 
Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs 
argue that the 2022 FWMP falls flat, and 
does not adequately protect fish and wildlife 
to meet the legal standard of “no net loss or 
net degradation of the resource.”

The ODFW stated in a letter that the 
organization, “cannot concur that the 2022 

plan will result in reliable, legally protected 
wet water that results in no net loss or no net 
degradation of the resource.”

Similarly, the CTWS stated in a letter their 
disapproval, saying, “fishery resources at 
issue are both treaty-protected and vital to 
the Tribe’s cultural identity and existence,” 
and, ““The Tribe does not currently have 
enough information to evaluate whether 
the applicant can rely on this strategy 
to demonstrate that its water use and 
mitigation plan completely mitigates 
negative impacts on the fishery resource so 
that there is no net loss or net degradation 
of the resource.”

LandWatch believes that the proposal 
should be struck down, stating, “The County 
should consider the issue of water availability 
for the resort holistically, not in a piecemeal 
fashion. The County should consider the 
implications of the 1,200-year drought; 
OWRD’s July 2022 denials; the effects on fish 
and wildlife; ODFW’s lack of agreement with 
the 2022 FWMP; the effects on neighboring 
wells; the effects on the Tribe’s treaty-
protected resources; and the lack of capacity 
of the groundwater resource, all together, in 
a new resort application.”

At a hearing held on the morning of March 
29 with the Board of County Commissioners, 
a vote was held that will determine the 
future of the 2022 FWMP. An initial voice 

vote approved the plan 2-1; a potentially 
significant victory for the developers. 
However, while the plan has essentially 
been approved, LandWatch states that there 
is potential for appeal.

In response, a statement from 
LandWatch reads, “LandWatch strongly 
disagrees with the BOCC’s initial vote 
to approve the Fish and Wildlife Plan 
Modification. We are awaiting a final 
written decision from the County before 
deciding whether to appeal to the Land 
Use Board of Appeals (LUBA). Because the 
applicant failed to prove they can provide 
adequate mitigation water to protect fish 
and wildlife, an appeal to LUBA is likely.”

While disagreement still mounts on 
both sides of this historically litigious 
development, Delashmutt remains 
optimistic about Thornburgh and the 
methods put forward to mitigate the 
development’s environmental impact. He 
asserts that Thornburgh can become one of 
the most eco-friendly resorts in the country, 
and, if everything goes to plan, the resort 
could be a “nation-first achievement.”

“We are pursuing other community 
wide energy initiatives which could make 
Thornburgh the model of sustainability,” 
Delashmutt said. “It’s a crazy beautiful 
property and we are dedicated to preserving 
that beauty and enhancing it.”
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Building Permits
COMMERCIAL PERMITS WEEK ENDING 3-10-23
City of Redmond

$6,562,170.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 37,936 sf. at 827 SW Deschutes Ave. Redmond 97756 OR Owner: Deschutes Public Library District 507 NW Wall St. Bend, OR 97703 
  Builder: Kirby Nagelhout Construction Company 541-389-7119 Permit # 711-22-002599

City of Bend
$868,800.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 21,238 sf. at 2511 NE 4th St. Bend 97701 OR Owner: High Desert Industrial Park, LLC Permit # PRRE202203814
$110,000.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 2,318 sf. at 719 SE 3rd St. Bend 97702 OR Owner: JKC Bend Taft, LLC Builder: Kellcon, LLC 541-312-4034 Permit # PRRE202206374
$80,000.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 2,565 sf. at 61249 S Hwy 97 Ste. 100 Bend 97702 OR Owner: Foxmac, LLC Permit # PRRE202209001
$75,100.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 5,385 sf. at 550 NW Franklin Ave. Ste. 464 Bend 97703 OR Owner: Keystone Partners, LLC 
  Builder: Mission Building and Renovation 541-550-2747 Permit # PRRE202206539
$70,000.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 1,536 sf. at 2755 NW Crossing Dr. Ste. 225 Bend 97703 OR Owner: NWX Buildings, LLC 
  Builder: Sunwest Builders, Inc. 541-548-7341 Permit # PRRE202300035

COMMERCIAL PERMITS WEEK ENDING 3-17-23
City of Bend

$460,180.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 10,506 sf. at 550 NW Franklin Ave. Ste:208, Bend 97703 OR Owner: Keyston Partners, Inc. 
  Builder: Mission Building and Renovation 541-550-2747 Permit # PRRE202206540
$55,000.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 53 at 63455 N Hwy 97 , Ste:12, Bend 97703 OR Owner: CVSC, LLC 
  Builder: Christiansen’s Contracting Company (QC) 541-526-0195 Permit # PRRE202207821
$37,973.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 1 at 2495 NE 4th St. Bend 97701 OR Owner: High Desert Industrial Park, LLC Permit # PRRE202206189
$26,791.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 575 at 409 NW Franklin Ave. Bend 97703 OR Owner: Brooks Resources Corporation Permit # PRRE202300046
$20,000.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 6,210 sf. at 2450 NE Mary Rose Pl. STE:110, Bend 97701 OR Owner: Bend Surgical Partners, LLC Permit # PRRE202207831
$10,000.00 - Commercial (New) 1 at 62907 Nasu Park Loop, Bend 97701 OR Owner: Sagan Welch Builder: Hardway Fab CO, LLC 541-480-7109 Permit # PRNC202300782

Deschutes County
$7,787.00 - Commercial (Alteration) at 410 E Cascade Ave. Sisters 97759 OR Owner: Big Red Blok, LLC 61678 Summer Shade Dr. Bend, OR 97702 
  Builder: Abdyer Construction, LLC 541-977-7733 Permit # 247-22-009226

City of Redmond
$231,448.00 - Commercial (New) 2,592 sf. at 410 SE 8th St. Redmond 97756 OR Owner: Kevin and Shari Crabtree 3067 SW Hemholtz Way, Redmond, OR 97756 
  Builder: Landon Construction, Inc. 541-948-2568 Permit # 711-22-001392

COMMERCIAL PERMITS WEEK ENDING 3-17-23
City of Bend

$6,000,000.00 - Commercial (Multi Family) 28,698 sf. at 618 NE Bellevue Dr. Bend 97701 OR Owner: Paradigm BC 2, LLC Permit # PRNC202201796
$650,000.00 - Commercial (New) 5,635 sf. at 2723 NW Potts Ct. Ste:100, Bend 97703 OR Owner: District 2 East, LLC Builder: Sunwest Builders 541-548-7341 Permit # PRRE202207971
$325,000.00 - Commercial (New) 3,665 sf. at 1133 NW Wall St Ste:105 Bend 97703 OR Owner: I S Investments, LLC 
  Builder: Mission Building and Renovation 541-550-2747 Permit # PRRE202207760
$325,000.00 - Commercial (New) 3,665 sf. at 1133 NW Wall St Ste:105 Bend 97703 OR Owner: T-Mobile USA, INC 
  Builder: Mission Building and Renovation 541-550-2747 Permit # PRRE202207760
$250,000.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 2,768 sf. at 2838 NW Crossing Dr. Ste:100 Bend 97703 OR Owner: Grove NWX, LLC Permit # PRRE202208024
$240,000.00 - Commercial (New) 134 sf. at 63020 Sherman Rd. Unit:Tower Bend 97703 OR Owner: TDS Baja Broadband, LLC Permit # PRSIMP202208664
$150,000.00 - Commercial (New) 822 sf. at 618 NE Bellevue Dr. Bend 97701 OR Owner: Paradigm BC 2, LLC Builder: Grizzly Mountain Excavation 541-504-5570 Permit # PRSIMP202203312
$101,000.00 - Commercial (New) 10,1765 sf. at 515 SW Century Dr. Bend 97702 OR Owner: 515 Century, LLC Builder: Pence Construction 503-252-3802 Permit # PRSIMP202205401
$30,000.00 - Commercial (New) 128 sf. at 20730 High Desert Ln. Bend 97701 OR Owner: KFBore, LLC Builder: Kirby Nagelhout Construction 541-389-7119 Permit # PRSIMP202300687
$25,000.00 - Commercial (New) 1,534 sf. at 61470 S Hwy. 97, Ste:3C Bend 97702 OR Owner: Cuddeback Real Estate Holdings, LLC Permit # PRRE202207832
$25,000.00 - Commercial (New) 44 sf. at 20420 Robal Ln. Bend 97703 OR Owner: Four Seasons Greentree, LLC Permit # PRRE202204257
$14,375.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 138 sf. at 2736 NW Crossing Dr. Ste:140, Bend 97703 OR Owner: NWX Buildings, LLC Permit # PRRE202208210
$12,500.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 159 sf. at 2500 NE Twin Knolls Dr. Ste:100 Bend 97701 OR Owner: Wapiti SF, LLC Permit # PRRE202208893

Deschutes County
$157,659.00 - Commercial (Alteration) at 51490 Hwy. 97 La Pine 97739 OR Owner: Salvador Robles and Daniel Velasco Permit # 247-23-000313
$75,000.00 - Commercial (Alteration) at 13001 Century Dr. Bend 97702 OR Owner: New Cingular Wireless, PCS 19801 SW 72nd Ave. Ste 200 Tigard, OR 97206 Permit # 247-23-001084
$50,000.00 - Commercial (Alteration) at 410 E Cascade Ave Sisters 97759 OR Owner: Big Red Block, LLC 61678 Summer Shade Dr. Bend, OR 97702 
  Builder: Abdyer Construction, LLC 541-977-7733 Permit # 247-23-000714
$20,000.00 - Commercial (Alteration) at 1015 NW Pershall Way Redmond 97756 OR Owner: 4-R Equipment, LLC PO Box 1669 Redmond, OR 97756 
  Builder: Tool Tech, LLC 503-453-7624 Permit # 247-23-000741



Town & Country

Beatriz Escobedo, who manages 
LCA’s Redmond office, cuts the ribbon.

Leslie Cano, advocacy coordinator, with Erika Olague, 
client services coordinator for LCA’s Bend office.

Ruby Ruiz, LCA’s new client services coordinator 
in Prineville, enjoys the festivities with her 

eight-month-old son, Edwin.

Hilda León, leadership coordinator at LCA, 
and Carmen Madrid, executive director of the 

Central Oregon Health Council.

Renee Gonzalez, LCA’s Youth Rising manager, joins Executive Director 
Brad Porterfield (on drums) and guitarist Miguel del Alonso to share music.

Cynthia Jurgensen, LCA’s development manager, left, 
embraces volunteers Nora and José Adame of Madras.

Admin. Lt. Jesse Petersen of the Redmond Police Department 
attends the grand opening with his family.

Latino Community Association 
Redmond Center Grand Opening
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